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Community leaders discuss riot prevention
Stephanie Feher and Jen

By

Peters
Lantern staff writers

It

been

has

two

months

since the Nov. 19 riots after the

Michigan

game,

and

State's administration

Ohio
is still

notified? What about the resi¬
dents? Is there a time limit on

"There are only a few week¬
ends out of the year that we

the length of the party? All of
those kinds of issues, I think,
need to be mapped out," Hall
said.
Other aspects of the proposal

really have these problems. We
want to get the message out to
students
to
be responsible
hosts, keep the party size down,
provide nonalcoholic drinks and
know your guests," Meyers

checking

include using fencing,

looking for ways to regulate
parties and reckless behavior in
the off-campus area.
Having security at large par¬
ties and increasing evening
programming for students are

the gate, limiting the
amount of alcohol and turning
music down after a certain
hour.
The Council of Graduate
Students and USG have a pro¬

both ideas that

posal to allow students to hire
off-duty police officers to help
regulate off-campus parties,
using an allocation of the funds
provided by the Coca-Cola con¬
tract that was signed in July. It

were

discussed

ways to curb off-campus vio¬
lence at the Safety Steering
as

held
meeting
Wednesday at the Fawcett Cen¬
Committee
ter.

Bill Hall, interim vice presi¬
dent of Student Affairs, is

"encouraged that students have
come forward to help deal with
the large scale problem." He is
calling for a committee of stu¬
dents, business owners, commu¬

nity leaders and police officers
to further explore the security
proposal and o1;her options.
"Students that are trying to
curtail things when they get
out of hand would have the help
and hopefully things wouldn't
get out of hand with the police
officers there, but it brings up
questions in terms of: If we
have an officer there, what
about underage drinking? Do
the

area

landlords need to be

IDs

at

is estimated that it would cost

$200 to have an off-duty officer
at a party for four hours.
The idea comes from an
effort to decrease the amount of

fights and violent crimes that
take place at off-campus par¬
ties.
A main problem area is
between Chittenden and East
16th avenues. "This seems to be
where people from all over Ohio
drive to during football week¬
ends and the simple fact is that
naive

students will

be

taken

advantage of," said Ron Meyers,
president of CGS. Of the 35 peo¬
ple who were arrested during
Michigan weekend, only 11
were

OSU students.

said.
He also said the administra¬
tion is trying to build a better

relationship with the students.
"If we just get half of the people
that are having these riotous
parties to have assistance
there, then we can stop these
riots, and immensely save lives
and money, Meyers said."
Some are looking to the
greek community as an exam¬
ple of how effective security can
control large parties. Greek
parties are equipped with a
security guard, guest list and
mark underage students.
Willie J. Young, director of
Off-Campus Student Services,
said he thinks students who

are

having numerous kegs at their
parties would not consider
inviting an officer, but believes
having a guest list helps deter
problems with violence.
"Everybody's invited if you
don't have an attendance list,"
Young said.
Still there are many con¬
cerns with this proposal from

party if a host knows underage

drinking would be going on?"
said Jay Greener, a student
associate of Campus Partners.
"Almost every party I have been
at has underage drinking."
"The students may not know
what they are asking for, how¬
ever it may be the step in the
right direction," said Terry Perrigo of the Columbus Division
of Police. He cited another prob¬
lem with this idea of having
police officers at large parties is
finding off-duty police officers
to give up their off time.
However, not everyone is
pleased with the funding of this
proposal.
"I think it would really make
OSU look bad in the eyes of the
city, mainly by trying to curb
the abuse of alcohol by using
Coke money," said Amanda
Rumyon Lynche, a spokes¬
woman at the University Dis¬
trict
Organization. "It still
looks like OSU is saying stu¬

Columbus poHce use tear gas to disperse a
Mock

Beer bottles had been thrown at the
Less than a dozen

Nov. 19. 2000: Centered around 13th Ave,,
disturbances erupt

throughout the
neighborhoods east of campus early
in the morning. A total of 129 trash
fires are lit, and cars are tipped over.
Police arrest 35 people. Brian McGrew,

Another solution to ensuring
student

safety would be to
programming
to give students an alterna¬
to drinking on the week¬

increase student

on

stud¬

an

ies, that Ohio

State is chal¬
lenged with the fact it has one
of the lowest programming bud-

students. "Would anyone really
call for an officer to regulate a

see

PARTY page
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some fraternity chap¬
having problems main¬
taining good relations with
Ohio State, Sigma Phi Epsilon
has been working closely with
the university to reinvent the
fraternity on campus.
The OSU chapter of Sigma
Phi Epsilon was closed late last
spring due to unacceptable
behavior and academic perform
mance by its members.
However, the Sigma Phi
Epsilon National Headquarters
is still interested in having an
OSU chapter, but with entirely
different -values
and goals.
are

Working closely with members
of Residence Life and >Student

Activities, Wesley Stolp, Direc¬
tor of New Chapter Develop¬
ment for Sigma Phi Epsilon,
said this chapter could be a
model fraternity in the greek
community.
"Besides working with our
members to achieve academic
success and increase their com¬

munity involvement, we have
also partnered with Residence
Life who will be helping to
remodel the chapter house,"
Stolp said. "Once the house is
completely finished, its housing
could compete with campus

housing."
being done on the
inside of the chapter house and
individual
students having
been renting out the rooms.

The Kappa chapter of the
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity at
Ohio State was suspended
yesterday for at least two
years by both the university
and the fraternity's national
office, following an investiga¬
tion of hazing and other vio¬

forward for
Sigma Phi Epsilon to re-colo¬
nize, especially because of the
emphasis that they are putting
on academics. They are focusing
on
ideals that the greek-life
system was founded on;" Hall

lations.
"These

said.

immediate

response,"

Stolp also said that member¬
ship to the fraternity would be
unlimited and instant.
"There is

no pledge period, as
the grade point average
is met and they are interested
in getting involved in the com¬
munity, any guy can instantly
become a member," he said.
As of yet there is no set

long

as

L. DANIELLE ANDERSON/

If all goes as planned, Sigma Phi Epsil on should be open
ness at its house, 1943 Waldeck Ave.

grade point
a

average

to become

member of the fraternity.

Other improvements being
made within the fraternity are

leadership and service learning
classes that may be offered by
the university for course credit,
working with success centers to
assist

members

resumes,

and also

with
a

their

THE LANTERN

and ready for busi-

said Bill Hall,
president for

sanctioned within

who will be living in the chap¬
ter house and working with
members on any problems they
may

According to Hall, the
chapter's investigation began

encounter.

as

in the middle of
quarter when a stu¬

sometime

Stolp said the new goals of the
house will help first year stu¬
dents who join the chapter adjust
to college and look to older
members

the last

year.

autumn

dent
pledging Alpha Phi
Alpha provoked suspicion of
fraternity hazing from his

mentors.

academic

consultant

continued

investigation, which
involved cooperation between
the fraternity's alumni offi¬
cers and university officials,
revealed
that the Kappa
chapter had participated in

adviser

appearance

when

unsanctioned "intake" ses¬
sions with prospective new
members
during autumn

quarter. During these ses¬
sions, which violated both the

fraternity's

regulations

on

member recruitment and
the OSU Code of Student
new

Conduct, prospective mem¬
bers were subjected to physi¬
cal and verbal abuse.

Two

the

of

members

of the

prospective
fraternity

injured
seriously
enough to require medical
were

attention. One of the stu¬
dents required extensive den¬
tal work, according to Hall.

The Kappa chapter will be
jointly suspended by the uni¬
versity and the national fra¬
ternity until Jan. 11, 2003.
Then the chapter will be on
probation for an additional

his

see

changed and his
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USG faces difficulties in

instructor

obtaining check-off fees

to cancer

to

Department of Computer and Infor¬
Science instructor Eleanor

optional USG check-off were a con¬
cern at the USG Senate meeting
held Wednesday in Morrill Tower.
USG Treasurer, Mike Federer, said
USG has not yet received these
funds from Fees and Deposits.
"There has been a lot of prob¬
lems getting anyone to cooperate to
find any information," Federer

Elley initially came to Ohio State in
the CIS Department as a graduate stu¬
dent in 1983. After receiving her degree
in 1985, she stayed as an instructor

teaching and coordinating various
undergraduate courses. In 1990, she
accepted the academic program assis¬
tant position. The new position
increased her duties, which included
new graduate student orientation and
supervision of the graduate teaching
associates and graders.
Elley will be missed by her husband,
three children and the many students

said.
Each quarter students' state¬
ments of account, offer an optional

check-off option to give
funds

to

USG.

additional

Recently,

the

of this donation was
increased from one to two dollars.
amount

and staff whose lives she touched dur¬

During his report, Federer said
only $20,291.41 in its

ing her years at OSU.

USG had

Her memory may be honored with
contributions to the James Cancer Hos¬

inrtrnei:

class and receive

a

any

quarter."
Donations from the fall quarter

cancer.

pital Gynecological Research Depart¬
ment (300 W. 10th Ave., Ste. B-13-459;
Columbus, OH 43210). Cards for the
family may be sent via the Department
(ClS-OSU; 395 Dreese Labs; 2015 Neil
Ave.; Columbus, OH 43210).

drop

refund is the fourth week of the

Lantern staff writer

"Elley" Quinlan died Monday after a
courageous battle with ovarian and
endometrial

strong

munity or elsewhere at this
university."
Alpha Phi Alpha is the
sixth OSU fraternity to be

part of a chapter where the uni¬

nization."

and
and

Student Affairs in a recent
statement. "There is no place
for hazing in the greek com¬

before been

versity has so eagerly endorsed
and supported the Sig Ep orga¬

serious
require an

very

vice

interim

here," Stolp

never

are

violations

Stolp said he is grateful for
the help the university has pro¬
vided to ensure that the future
of the fraternity is strong.
"I think that we have a

said. "I have

statement

that the

have it reinstated.
"It is a great step

concept

The

Lantern staff writer

closely with the fraternity to

unique

grades began to fall.

By Sarah Estle

Interim Vice President of
Student Affairs Bill Hall said
that OSU has been working

OSU loses

mation

suspends
Alpha Phi Alpha

Work is

While

ters

Hall

dorm

Lantern staff writer

OSU student, is stabbed while

trying to clear people from his house.

SigEp seeking reinstatement
By Heather Fill

police.

people were arrested.

Oct. 22. 2000: Three police officers are injured, two
cruisers damaged and a car is turned
oyer as police respond to a 13th Ave.
party in the earfy morning hours. Three
people are arrested.

dents will be students."

and
tive
ends. "We know based

party crowd of 500 to 600 people on
early morning hours.

13th Ave. in the

DANIELLE

ANDERSON/THE LANTERN

Are these yours?
orphaned bicycle seats were "sitting" on top of a Lantern newspaper stand
yesterday afternoon.
Two

www.thelantern.com

•

e-mail:

lantern@osu.edu

«

newsroom:

Federer said that
money

as long as
is held from USG, it is

use funds to assist stu¬
dents.
Rich Givens, treasurer in the
Office of Fees and Deposits, said it
was his error that USG has not yet
received these funds. Givens said
that he got behind and has not
been able to get to the check-off

unable to

money.
"I have

a

luncheon that will take

place during Black History Month
in February. A resolution to allo¬
cate $300 to the Humanity Career
Night Expo was also passed. Ohio
Staters, Inc. was allocated $1,000
for their University Museum pro¬
ject which would exhibit Ohio
State's artifacts that are currently
stored in archives

The

USG

on

campus.

Senate

tabled

a

$10,000 resolution from the Elec¬
tions Governing Board (EGB) due
to USG's current financial status.

put the USG money as a

top priority," Givens said. He said
USG would receive these funds by

today.
Dan Varn, commuter senator,
said that USG is by no means
broke.
"We

tee for

are

just going to have to be

selective about funding," Varn

The senate

held this week's

meeting in Morrill Tower in

an
effort to increase student atten¬
dance and involvement with the

According to
Jeremy Benner, a business senator,
senate meetings will be held in a
USG organization.

different location on campus every
week in order to make it easier for
students to attend. The next senate

"One reason for the hang up is
that Fees and Deposits cannot allo¬
cate funds until all fees have been
refunded to students who drop
classes or do not return to the uni¬

more

to African-American Student Ser¬

meeting is scheduled for Wednes¬
day at 6:30 p.m. in the Martin
Luther King room of the Hale Cul¬

versity," Federer said. "The last day

vices' Black World Month commit¬

tural Center.

(614) 292-5721

•

mews

said.

During the meeting, the senate
passed a resolution to allocate $400

(614) 292-5240

«

advertising:

(614) 292 2031
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18-year-old Dem starts
term in Ohio Assembly

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

gets for a school of its size," said

Pasquale Grado of the Univer¬
sity Community Business Asso¬
ciation.

He sees a need to
address programs and after
hours activities for the entire

By Melisa Sherman

student

body.
Yet, the challenge is to find
effective programming for the
whole student population at
OSU. Current programs, such
as Late Night at the Union, do
not address the

same

Lantern staff writer

While running for class president at
Minster High School, Derrick Seaver
never dreamed he would ever be run¬

ning for a spot in the Ohio House of Representantives, let alone winning it.
Seaver at the ripe age of 18 is the
youngest member of the Ohio House

students

that go out to these

massive
keg parties, Grado said. The

and

serves

as

administration is also exploring

increasing late night breakfast
diners in the East 13th Avenue
area.

conservative

BuckEyes Watch and the
Adopt-A-Street programs are

Democrat, he is

used to increase

pro-Second
Amendment. He

campus and give students pride
in their neighborhoods. These

admits his stance
on the two issues
were, crucial to

two

specific

County.

mail," Ford said. "It

Regarding

out¬
reach programs to the off-cam¬
pus university district.
programs are

winning

a

district SEAVER

that has been
KERSTIN JANA ZIMMERMANN

Members

of the committee
agreed to meet in order to fur¬
ther discuss and map out guide¬
lines and details on the issue.

Praying for

Ohio State

a better future

spokesman Lee Tashjian presented OSU's new branding cam¬
paign to public relations students in Campbell Hall last night. The cam¬
paign, with the focus of making OSU known as a top research institution,
has been in the works for over a year.KERSTIN JANA ZIMMERMAN

a

Republican
stronghold for the last 14 years.
"Those two particular issues are
very important to me and my district,"
The Democratic

Party also support¬
ed Seaver during his campaign, advis¬
ing him on how to get his name out.

The 28th Annual Career & Job Fair!
January 17, 2001
January 18, 2001 (interview day)
11:45 a.m.
1739

-

4:00 p.m.

North High Street

was a

tremendous

gun

control, he is for a con¬
and against safe stor¬

ceal and carry bill
age.

"Pro-Second Amendment advocates
must stick
■

together on these two
issues," Seaver said.
However, he does not plan to sponsor
a

bill

anti-abortion and

off

awareness

sponsor

County, highlighted the last two weeks
of Seavei^s campaign as key.
"We felt he was closing in on the
polls and contributed $11,000 to his
campaign for cable spots and direct
boost."
Seaver recently co-sponsored a bill
that creates "choose life" license plates.

a

representative for
the 85th district,
which covers part
of Auglaize and
Shelby counties. A

Beaver's mentor, Rep. Jack Ford, Lucas

anytime soon.
Tm going to take a couple

of months

to

get settled, sit back and see what
comes out. The conceal and
carry bill, I
would consider to sponsor if it has not
been brought to the table," he said.
Seaver is also against the 12th grade
proficiency tests. As the only person in
the House who has taken the tests, he
may be able to give some insight on the
issue.

"The tests do more harm than good.
The school board should compare stu¬
dent to student."
Last week, Seaver co-sponsored a
bill that would eliminate 12th grade

proficiency tests. The bill's primary

By Brian Augustine

Dress for

University Hos¬
pitals received recognition as one
of the nation's 100 top hospitals
across the nation and the only hos¬
pital complex in Columbus to make
the list.

HCIA-Sachs,

the

healthcare

Bring

a

methodologies that
unbiased, said Kam Sigafoos,

"The criteria that HCIA-Sachs

•

$1.00 registration fee

objective," Sigafoos

Only

one hospital in the nation
has made the list every year since
1993: Brigham and Women's Hos¬

pital in Boston.
"The top 100 hospitals are divid¬
ed into categories that range from
the quality of clinical care to the
mortality and complication rates,
and also financial performances,"

companies will be represented

•

110

•

Graduate and Professional School information
and

is very

said. "We have made the list four
times since 1993, but not every
time."

Part-time, Full-time, and
Internships available

opportunities available

she said.

Sigafoos said that HCIA-Sachs

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.OMA.OHIO-STATE.EDU
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OSU
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year.

HR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

sion

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

AETNA US HEALTHCARE

FRANKLIN COUNTY CHILDREN SERVICES
GAP INC.

AMERICORPS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GIANT EAGLE
ANTHEM BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD

GOODWILL

COLUMBUS

ARCH WIRELESS INC.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, LLP

HONDA

ASHLAND DISTRIBUTION

HYATT ON CAPITAL SQUARE

BANK ONE CORPORATION

INROADS

BISYS FUND SERVICES

JC PENNEY

BLOCKBUSTER INCORPORATED

JOANN STORES

CASS INFORMATION

SYSTEMS, INC.

-
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ALDI, INC.
AMERICAN SHOWA INC.

OSU

JOHN DEERE

OLSTEN CENTRAL OHIO, LLC.
PHILIP

MORRIS, USA

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY

PRUDENTIAL
RICH'S LAZARUS GOLDSMITH'S
ROSS PRODUCTS DIV., ABBOTT
LABORATORIES
SEA WORLD

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
SOCIAL SECURITY

ADMINISTRATION
SODEXHO MARRIOTT
SOUTHERN OHIO MEDICAL CENTER
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TARGET STORES
TEACH FOR AMERICA
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STATE FARM INSURANCE
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TEKSYSTEMS
THOMSON LEARNING
TIM HORTONS

DELOITTE AND TOUCHE, IIP

MEIJER, INC.

DELPHI AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS

MERCK AND CO.

DISCOVER FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

MOTORISTS INSURANCE COMPANIES

DISPATCH BROADCAST GROUP

NATIONAL CITY CORPORATION

DUPONT

NATIONWIDE

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY
(BUREAU OF PUBLIC DEBT)

EATON CORPORATION

NISOURCE

US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

TRUGREEN CHEMLAWN
US ARMY RECRUITING BATTALION
US CENSUS BUREAU

ECKERED YOUTH ALTERNATIVES
EDS

US MARINES OFFICER PROGRAM

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
ERNST & YOUNG, LLP

OFFICE TEAM

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OHIO REHAB. SERVICES COMM.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

OSU EXTENSION PERSONNEL UNIT
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OSU
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US SECRET SERVICE
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...sponsored by the OMA Career & Job Fair Student Association
with its Coordinating Committee and many student volunteers
I

behind.

"The

list

on

which

we

were

named," Sigafoos said "is actually
what
ago,

earned about two years

we

from 1998 to the

1999."
Dick

summer

of

Schrock, chief financial
Hospitals, said
important aspect that

officer at the OSU
an

"We are compared with peer
hospitals throughout the country,

which

are

Schrock also said they are com¬
pared to other hospitals in the area
of changing healthcare environ¬
ments. This includes the technolo¬

gy-changing capabilities involving
the use of drugs, computer infor¬
mation systems, imaging and even
robots that perform surgery.
He said that all of this really
changes how and in what ways
they deliver healthcare to patients.
The OSU Hospitals have -been
categorized as a top hospital com¬
plex in a large academic medical
center. The category included 14
other hospitals!

Carolina

no

On Campus, the
means

suspen¬

that the group will

longer be recognized

as

a

student organization and will
not be allowed to recruit new
members or use university facil¬
ities.
At

this

point, no criminal
charges have been filed against
any current members of the fra¬
ternity, but the police have been
given the information, said Eliz¬
abeth Conlisk, an OSU spokes¬
woman. Those who were impli¬
cated will go through, the uni¬
versity justice system, Hall
said.
"I

was

very

other academic medical

centers," he said.

leadership. Milner is an alum¬
nus of the
Kappa chapter, but
pledged the fraternity at South

SUPSPENSION
ADRIEL SCHOOL

becoming a government teacher. Right
now he
plans to attend Wright State
University in the spring and prepare to
run for office again in two years.

HCIA-Sachs looks at is the finan¬
cial viability to the institution com¬
pared to others.

uses
•

active without Seaver at the helm.
In the future, Seaver is considering

that

a

Hospitals.

resume

Beaver's interest in politics was
sparked in the eighth grade by the
movie JFK. His first political endeavor,
the Young Democrats ofAuglaize Coun¬
ty, was organized in 1998 and is still

study, is

are

well groomed

it."

research firm that conducted the

associate executive director of OSU
•

Seaver to the Republican side,
considering he won in a 62 percent
Republican district.
"Derrick sits next to me," Ford said.
"I told him to articulate what is good to
you and your district, and I will support
sway

years

The Ohio State

tals and banks. The firm is consid¬
ered to be a prestigious one, due to

success

"The students should have a say in
who is on the board of trustees."
Even with his conservative views
Seaver has no desire to switch parties.
Ford admits there's a chance for Speak¬
er of the House
Larry Householder to

makes its conclusions by looking at
Medicare data, which is always two

Lantern staff writer

its consistent
•

accountability should be on the

local level. The state needs to take their
hands off the issue," Seaver said.
For OSU students, Seaver is in favor
of higher education funding and stu-

OSU hospitals
rank in the top
100 of the nation

well-known firm that
monitors industries such as hospi¬

ALL ARE WELCOME!

"The

is Kevin' Coughlin, Summit

surprised and

a

bit disappointed by the report,"
said Rich Milner, a doctoral can¬
didate in education policy and

State.

"I believe

the

fraternity members made a mis¬
take, but I also believe that
many of the brothers here are
committed to empowerment and
betterment for colored people,"
he said.

Milner agreed with the uni¬
versity's decision to suspend the
fraternity. "The university has
to be proactive and aggressively
involved in handling problems,"
he said.
"This
to Ohio

(problem) is not unique
State," Hall said. "There

to be a rite of passage
that groups want to pass on to
each generation
but these
rites of passage have to change.
seems

...

They have to find a more
structive way to do things."

con¬

THE OHIO STATE LANTERN, Friday,
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Book reveals idiosyncrasies
of Bush Cabinet nominee
By Larry Margasak

the defeated Missouri senator to be
America's next chief law enforcement

Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON

—

Attorney Gener¬

al-designate John Ashcroft said he tries
to "invite God's presence" while making
crucial decisions and compares his polit¬
ical victories and defeats to
tions and crucifixions.

resurrec¬

The former Missouri governor also
wrote that he was anointed before each
of his

gubernatorial terms, and on the
evening before he was sworn into the
U.S. Senate a friend brought out Crisco
cooking oil for anointing when no holy
oil could be found.
In his 1998 book, "Lessons From A
Father lb His Son," the son of a pastor
makes clear his deep devotion to Chris¬

tianity and details how it has shaped
lengthy public career — from his
view on race to his staunch opposition to
abortion and support for the death
his

Since President-elect Bush selected

officer, civil rights groups and abortion
rights supporters have mobilized to
oppose his nominations based on some
of his vie\ys.
Ashcroft's book offers a plMnspoken
reply to such criticism.
"It is against my religion to impose
religion on people.... But I also believe
that I need to invite God's presence into
whatever Fm doing, including the world
of politics," wrote Ashcroft, who is Pen-

God than I have known in my 50 years
in the ministry," Falwell said. "John
Ashcroft is one of the most genuine and
committed Christians I have ever met."
Ashcroft's book is a tribute to his late

father, J. Robert Ashcroft, who was a
pastor and college president. The for¬
senator credits his father with

mer

teaching him the moral values that
shaped his life as a state and federal
officeholder.

"My theory about elections is mir¬
rored in what I hold about all of life: for

crucifixion a resurrection is wait¬
ing to follow — perhaps not immediate¬
ly, but the possibility is there," Ashcroft
every

The

mixing of politics and faith is
embraced by many public officials,
according to the Rev. Jerry Falwell. Sen.
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., an Ortho¬
dox Jew, often spoke of his faith during
his campaign for vice president and
strictly observed the Jewish Sabbath
from sundown Friday to sundown Sat¬
urday.
"There are more today in high places
who unashamedly express their faith in

celebrate

wrote.

the Grand Opening of
our New Balance Stores

He used the same analogy to
describe his first defeat for Congress in
1972.

"My congressional election loss did
a crucifixion; it became a res¬
urrection, and an open door to my life¬
long vocation of public service. But other
crucifixions lay ahead."
not end at

•

The Mall atTuttle

Greek leaders excited to meet
new members as rush
begins
Rush is

By Nate Clark

especially big this

year

for

Lantern staff writer
into

the
the

swing of winter quarter, the focus of
greek community is rush. Recruit¬
ment is at its height amongst Buckeye

"We have close to 1,000 girls this
year," said Laura Ericksen, Alpha Xi

Delta President.
Round

of WPA recruitment

one

Columbus City Center
Columbus, OH 43215
614-225-0595

capacity through continuous open bid¬
ding beyond the official rush period pro¬
vided they do not reach their expected
number of bids.
"We would like to take

(pledges), and that shouldn't be

on

a

25

prob¬

lem," Ericksen said.

potential members interact
through rush week activities.
By now, students wishing to join
greek life have visited the Greek Coun¬
cils Office, the headquarters for men of
the Interfraternity Council, and women

life.

established by the IFC appear under

of

the Pan-Hellenic Council and
Women's Panhellenic Association.
The formats of fraternity and sorori¬

According to Ericksen, getting
sorority life is not necessari¬
ly difficult.

ty rush are quite different. Formal fra¬
ternity rush begins Monday and
extends through Friday. Sorority rush
runs from Tuesday until Jan. 22. For the
engineering fraternity Theta Tau,

"There is no cost to rush," she said.
"Theyjust sign up through the Women's

is when rushees receive written

recruitment is

bal invitations to

as

members

and

extremely important.

"We want to get our name out on

campus," said Peter Shempp, Theta Tau
president. "We send out fliers, go to
dorms, have events and open houses.
Only about 3 percent of Ohio State stu¬
dents

are involved (in fraternities or
sororities). It's 10 percent at a lot of

other schools."

parties as well as becom¬
ing familiar with the structure of greek

"During rounds, girls pick houses,
they spend about an hour at each

and

one," Ericksen said. "That's where you
learn about the philanthropies of the
houses."
involved in

Panhellenic Association."
Jan. 22 is Bid

Day for sororities. This
or ver¬

particular houses. The
stringent WPA ensures that no sorority
has recruitment advantages through¬
out all stages of the rush period.
"During rush we can't talk to
rushees," Ericksen said. "If you got
caught, you'd definitely get fined."
Sororities, which are limited to 100
members, can attempt to meet their

Crossing

The New Balance Store

entails theme

fraternities and sororities

Columbus City Center

Formal recruitment restrictions
the council's recruitment guidelines
that control the activities of rush week
for fraternities. These rules include

eliminating alcohol from social events
during rush and the prohibition of ille¬
gal substances. In addition, sorority
women
may not attend fraternity
recruitment events and the degradation
of women is prohibited.
Phi Kappa Psi Rush Chairman Mar¬
tin Lastrina views fraternity rush as an
important part of the greek calendar.
"Fraternities discuss what their
house is about and try to get the guys to

join the fraternity," Lastrina said. "You
meet guys going house to house."
Sarah Sopko, a member of Alpha Xi
Delta is enthusiastic about rush week.

"Working with philanthropies is'
exciting," she said. "This is all about
making new friends and sisters that
we'll spend the next four years with."
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OUR VIEW

Riot Control
OSU needs to get

serious

soon

The Ohio State campus was rocked by three riots last year. Each
riot centered around the same area — 13th Avenue, and each riot was

progressively worse than the last.
In the early morning hours of Nov. 19,

and
stabbed
asking people to leave his party because the police were out¬

129 trash fires

while
side.

were

set. An OSU student,

cars were

flipped

Brian McGrew,

over,

was

Later that day, President William "Brit" Kirwan held a press con¬
ference to make it clear that the university would not tolerate such

behavior. He listed

a

series of actions that would demonstrate OSU's

commitment to campus

safety.

Local television stations and The Columbus Dispatch were there to
record Kirwan's. statement that day, but they have moved on now.

Only the students and the campus remain to face future violence, and
very little has been done:
Kirwan promised swift punishment for students involved in the
rioting, but only three suspensions resulted;
The Student Code of Conduct should be expanded off campus, he
said, but the proposal still sits in committee;
The president wanted Campus Partners to meet with local land¬
lords into putting special provisions into their leases, but the one or
two meetings have been far from persuasive.
Expanding the code and placing provisions in leases are contro¬
versial moves that could endanger the freedom students on this cam¬
pus enjoy. Perhaps it is good that the university has had problems
implementing them. The situation calls for more positive, rational
approaches, but student and community leaders have instead chosen

Give Bush's cabinet

official based

•

Some citizens, interest
groups,

to talk.

safety meeting sponsored by Campus Partners last week was
great example of a lot of discussion and no action. Those in attenThe

a

even able to agree on how a special task force should be
created to talk about what to do about rioting.
Some creative ideas to make the campus safer have been forward¬

dence weren't

ed. USG, for example, has proposed creating a special fund enabling
students to hire off-duty police officers when they have a party, but
the administration has yet to implement anything.

Unless constructive actions are taken, it is only a matter of time
a real tragedy occurs off OSU campus. A special task force
must be created now, and actions must be taken as soon as possible to
ensure that OSU is not only a fun place to attend but a safe one as
before

well.

Church and state
Ashcrvft's beliefs will interfere with his role as attorney general

Chavez's past record as a pub¬
lic servant, calling her an
enemy of organized labor, affir¬
mative action and the mini¬

,

wage.

John Ashcroft, nominee for

Attorney General, has been
attacked for his close align¬
ments with the religious right.
Ashcroft, having accepted an
honorary law degree from the
ultra-conservative Bob Jones

early last year,
when interracial dating at the
school was still prohibited —
may have been prepared for
this type of criticism.
Gale Norton, selected by
Bush to head the Department
of the Interior, is under fire for
her work as an attorney with
the Mountain States Legal
Fund, which has sued against
federal environmental regula¬
University

credulity.
In his 1998 book, "Lessons From A Father To His Son," the former Mis¬
souri governor writes of his commitment to Christianity and how it
shaped his career as a public servant. It is obvious that Ashcroft is
devoutly religious man, and one who holds to his beliefs instead of just

giving them lip service. However, this very strength of character may call
into question his ability to fulfill all of the duties of the job.
Take, for instance, these quotes from the book.
"It is against my religion to impose religion on people."
A noble sentiment that echoes the Constitution of the United States.
"But I also believe that I need to invite God's presence into whatever
I'm doing, including the world of politics."
This is also a laudable goal for a public official. The majority of the cit¬
izens of the U.S. are Christian, and bringing more religion into govern¬
mental proceedings (but not laws) is supported by Americans in many
polls. These two stances can easily become incompatible in public service,
especially for the attorney general. Challenges to abortion laws and affir¬
mative action are on the horizon, and the solicitor general may be asked
to take positions opposed to Christian dogma.
A careful and considerate public official would be able to deal with the
possible incongruities resulting from these two stances. By maintaining
dignified actions and mien, the public could be assured that a separation
between professional and personal views would be maintained.
However, Ashcroft's actions and admissions undercut his professional
image.
He has likened setbacks in his political career to events in the life of
Christ.

"My theory about elections is mirrored in what I hold about all life: For

crucifixion a resurrection is waiting to follow...," Ashcroft wrote in
his book. "My congressional election loss did not end at a crucifixion; it
became a resurrection and an open door to my lifelong vocation of public
every

service."

brings the Old Testament into his career. He has likened
his inaugurations to the crowning of kings David and Saul. Noting in his
book that they were anointed with oil as they started their duties,
Ashcroft has follow suit. Before both of his gubernatorial inaugurations,
and when he became a senator, he was anointed with oil. He wrote that it
was important as a symbol of the spirit of God.
Religion and politics can mix and a politician with strong moral fiber
should be cherished. But, as with everything else in life, there has to be
balance. The attorney general will be called upon to support secular
beliefs over religious. There are people capable of balancing their person¬
al beliefs with their professional life. John Ashcroft has not demonstrat¬
ed this ability. Therefore, the Lantern cannot support his nomination for
attorney general of the United States.
Ashcroft also

the

occasions.
are none

too

pleased.

age

rough time in their confirma¬
tion hearings, due largely to
their compassionate conserva¬
tive stances on issues ranging

driving while intoxicated
occurred in 1976, on his 30th
birthday. He continued to drink
excessively for another 10
years after that incident. These
years include the infancy of his
beloved twin daughters. This, I
would argue, constitutes a pat¬
tern of grossly irresponsible,
and at times illegal, behavior.

tured for

what

me

said, " You
see one redwood, you've seen
'em all," ) to labor, to race rela¬
tions.
I have
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independent, student-written laboratory newspaper published

OSU School of Journalism and Communication Monday through
school year and twice per week during Summer Quarter (except

one

word for the crit¬

Assume that most of

ics, taken from New York (D)
Senator Hillary Clinton's new
vocabulary: "Fuggedaboudit!"
What kind of country is this,
where one's questionable past
can disqualify that person from
holding high federal office?
Last time I checked the presi¬
dential election returns, 49

begin "responsible life" — a
time during which we are held
increasingly accountable for
both our successes and our
misdeeds
at some point dur¬
ing college, say, at age 21 or 22.
—

that we
would have to live a minimum
That would

able and

a

35, the youngest age of eligibil¬
ity for. the presidency. In those
terms, George W. Bush, having

finally "elected" president,
people lost the
right to judge a government
the American

a

child.

Radin and Russell state, "...

As well as this being reflected
in some classes at OSU and in
conversations I've had with peo¬

ple here, it is widely endorsed in
the media

well.

as

Take, for example, the cele¬
bration of Jodie Foster's decision
to raise a child minus a

dad. The

phrase on the cover of People
magazine, "And baby makes
two!" said it all.

According to Wade Horn,
Ph.D., president of the National
Fatherhood Initiative, almost
24.7 million (36.3 percent) chil¬
dren live without their biological

father, and the number of chil¬
dren living only with their moth¬
ers shot up from 5.1 million in
1960 to

over

But wait

17 million in 1996.
second. Is that

a

OK? In other words, is the pres¬

of

a man

in the home "all

hype?"
Even

though

some

girls, studies link a sense of
competence in daughters —
especially in mathematics and a
sense of femininity — to a close,
warm relationship between
father and daughter."

for

ZicH

SmeUtex

children

raised only by their mothers or
without a significant presence of
a dad turn out OK, what do we
risk if we continue to celebrate '
this idea in the name of libera-

There
tion and "modern

are

countless other

studies that document the
effects.

progress?"

Consider these things.
A U.S. Bureau of Justice

study in 1987 found that 70

sible) alcoholism.
The

youngest

person ever

elected president was

John F.

Kennedy. He was 43 years old
at the time, a hero of World
War II, senator from Massa¬
chusetts, and, well, John F.
Kennedy. Borrowing from for¬
mer Senator Lloyd Bentsen's
most often-quoted line, George
W. Bush is no Jack Kennedy.
Given that the president¬
elect was deemed fit for the job
despite his unsavory past, I
believe that his cabinet

appointees deserve

a

clean

free ride into office.
Now that the American people
have chosen to eliminate 20
slate and

a

of drunkenness from the

years

list of potential disqualifiers
for the presidency, a little har¬

boring of illegal aliens, cutting
down of one too many forests,
and fraternizing with racists,
ought to be let go. Despite
Bush's campaign rhetoric that
his election would hearken the

beginning of an "era of
accountability," the opposite is
actually the case. Adopt the
same logic needed to elect
Bush, and give these people a
chance.

responsibility for kids

this

dad is not necessary

raising of

mean

of 13 to 14 years of responsible
life in order to reach the age of

was

both those who do and
don't have children, take for
granted: That men are dispens¬
in the

us

'

million of us did not care a
whit! The day George W. Bush

cap¬

some on

Music program sets

Wire Editor: Rebecca

Business Manager:

brows. His arrest in Maine for

Ronald Reagan once

campus,

ence

drinking habits through
life, however,
might have raised some eye¬
much of his adult

from the environment (as

stopped drinking in 1986, is
about 35, after we sub¬
tract the years of his (irrespon¬
now

This is not what I consider to
be a "colored past." The fact
that he maintained his college-

remember once seeing a
book titled "Men are Just

Merely the title of it

her

The list continues. A number
of groups and politicians are
preparing to give many of the
potential Cabinet officers a

Fathers need to take

I

or

on

same

Disinterested fathers also
take a toll. Chew on this excerpt
of a letter in Seventeen maga¬

per¬

cent of juveniles

father's presence cannot

replaced by
Even if the

be
monthly check.

a

doesn't think

woman

she needs or wants a husband,
the child needs and wants a
father."
Men

are not merely "cash
cows," needed only for economic
reasons. Their presence in the
family is indispensable. Every
child needs and deserves a dad
a good one.
...

in state reform
institutions grew up in single or
no parent situations.

zine from

Culture commentator Chuck
Colson points out that even in
the inner cities, crime correlates
with fatherlessness more closely
than with race or economic sta¬

father who won't talk to his

whole life he has never said he
loves me or given me a good¬

takes

tus.

night kiss unless I asked him to.
I think the reason he ignores me
is because I'm so boring. I look
at my friends and think, 'If I
were funny like Jill or a superbrain like Sandy... he would put
down his paper and be fascinat¬

out there that aid in that. For

a

out' of touch.

reading this: I challenge you to
fulfill your responsibility to your
children. Be a man. As the poem

heard of a

"Have you ever

daughter? My father doesn't
seem

Indeed, researchers Richters
point out that in
high-crime, inner-city neighbor¬
hoods, more than 90 percent of
children from stable two-parent
and Martinez

homes do not become delin¬

to know I'm alive. In my

ed.'"
That ain't cool. This father's
lack of action led his daughter to
have a very low sense of self-

quents.

good father impacts such
things as education as well. A
study using a national probabili¬
ty sample of 1,250 fathers
A

esteem.

demonstrated that children who
had fathers that shared meals
and leisure time with them,

The right question to ask
here is not "what is best for me
and/or the other partner?" The

school-

right question to ask is "what's

and/or

helped them with

To current and future fathers

girl whose father is

goes:

best for the child?"

school than tho&e children whose
fathers abstain from those

syndicated columnist
Mona Charen has stated, "...

a man

There

are

can

be

to be

a

many

a

father; it

dad."

organizations

instance, Promise Keepers, an

organization specializing in this
area, is having a convention July
13 to 14 in Columbus. Contact

Campus Crusade for Christ (as
well as many of the other Chris¬
tian organizations on campus) or
visit the Promise Keepers Web
site at www.promisekeepers.org
for

more

information.

Rich Bordner is
lish and
can

work, do significantly better in

"Anyone

a

senior, Eng¬

philosophy major. He

be reached at rdb268@hot-

mail.com.

As

a

things.
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Exercising editorialfreedom

Adviser: Rose Hume

—

Environmentalists

his

It was common knowledge
throughout the presidential
campaign that George W. Bush
was a miscreant in college.

com¬

Mercado. Others criticize

mum

on

past.

govern¬

plaining that Linda Chavez,
President-elect George W.
Bush's nominee for Secretary
of Labor, may have knowingly
harbored an illegal alien,
Guatemalan immigrant Marta

tions

The nomination of John Ashcroft for attorney general is approaching
the absurd. Or more precisely, the revelation of his practices borders on

and

ment officials are

•

•
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a
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example
for OSU
Amidst the current furor about the
Ohio State, let me inject a positive note.
I have been taking courses here for
the past several years, under Program
60. Most of these courses have been in
the music department, which has one of

highest graduation rates and the
highest grade point average in the uni¬
versity. Most of its professors have
played professionally, some for many
the

years.

Unfortunately, they are among the
paid faculty in the university
system. Few, if any, have six figure
salaries (you cannot get too nosy about
a professor's salary). Also, occasionally a
student fails to graduate because they
opt for an early appointment with the

lowest

e-mail letters to the editor:

lantern@osu.edu

swastika, a.k.a. "fire wheel" as a
important religious symbol for
example, Asatru, Hinduism, and Bud¬
dhism all hold this symbol holy. We
must make steps forward to reclaiming
are precious icons from the hands of evil
organizations. To fail to do so, is to sacri¬
fice parts of our heritage, our history

the

pros.

Maybe the athletic department and
the university administration could
learn something here!

very

Harold W.Kohn
Columbus

Flag should remain as
important symbol

Of course, this will be a long hard
fight that involves education, compas¬
sion and perseverance. This fight is
underway, as seen by the last Olympic
Games held in Japan, where banners of
the swastika lined the streets to mark
that event a an auspicious occasion. Let
us not take steps back but take steps
forward, together, fighting ignorance

In response to the "Confederate
Flag" article in the Jan. 8 issue of the
Lantern, it is my opinion that having
the Georgia state flag as the Confeder¬
ate battle flag is a very important part
of the battle against the misuse of such
symbols. Removing the battle flag as
the state flag of Georgia gives a section
of this battle over to groups that would
defame such important symbols.
My religion is one of several that has

»

newsroom:

(614) 292-5721

and

the

loss

of

our

treasured

birthrights.
Jason Wright
Columbus resident

Busing

for residential riders
I was just wondering if there is any¬
thing the Lantern can do to help out the
people who ride the east residential bus
? There are two buses "every 15 min¬
utes", but this doesn't happen very often

half an hour for the bus.

Being a female,
only option. Or a walk¬
ing 20 minutes alone to get home.
More people ride in the winter, so wh
y can't we get buses running? IVe seen p
eople get passed by and wait anoth¬
it is my

er

15 to 35 minutes for a bus.
We have tried many times.

People co
mplain but to no avail. We need action ri
ght now.
The Riders

Campus area
»

fax letters to the editor:

problems

(614) 292-5240

of the East Residential
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Michigan student
finds fault with OSU
I have been
newspaper

reading your online
for the last few days,

watching with great interest the
reactions of the Ohio State

commu¬

edge the fact that no program is
exempt from having to deal with
discipline related problems and to
a great degree, the mark of a
strong program is reflected in its
ability to handle these issues. Cer¬
tainly, this is ultimately the
responsibility of the head coach
and I support all those who seek to
hold Coach Cooper accountable. At
the same time, I watched the riots
after the Michigan game and my
question is: What exactly is the dis¬
cipline standard at OSU? Perhaps
the student body that demands dis¬
cipline from its athletes can set a
better example for them to follow.

nity to the termination of Coach
John Cooper. It would appear that
most students, alumni and fans
welcome the coaching change, cit¬
ing several reasons for their opin¬
ion. I support the argument that
discipline should be a major focus
of any collegiate athletic program.
While I am not familiar
enough
with the discipline issues specific
to the OSU program, I acknowl¬

ment, there

Christmas

too

In terms of academic achieve¬

indeed standards

are

born.
On Dec. 28, Montgomery Ward
released an official statement to its
was

customers, announcing the closing of
its doors

—

forever. And while the

Montgomery Ward venture has
failed, its attempts to further com¬
mercialize Christmas have riot. Most

Americans would tend

to agree. In
fact, according to the Gallup Organi¬
zations, 85 percent ofAmericans feel

that Christmas has become too

com¬

mercial.

students at Ohio State, and not
Michigan, Stanford or Northwest¬
ern.
Perhaps it is unfair to demand
academic excellence at a school
that, quite frankly, does not have a

reputation for providing it.
Students, alumni and fans justi¬
fy coach Cooper's record as a rea¬
son for letting him go. He is the sec¬
ond winningest coach in OSU his¬
tory. While Woody Hayes has a bet¬
ter
record, Cooper has never
assaulted the opposing team. As
far as Cooper's bowl record, and

commercialized

In 1939 the

Montgomery Ward
Corporation was looking to make a
change in one of its Christmas tradi¬
tions. For years, the department
store had been giving away coloring
books during the holiday season.
Hoping to cut costs and increase the
commercial aspects of Christmas,
Montgomery Ward commissioned its
own
pamphlet to be created and
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer

that need to be met. However, those
who would demand academic excel¬
lence from the football team should
remember that, while they are stu¬
dents as well as athletes, they are

could learn from.

Take, for instance,

Rudolph.

Wai
just walked around Jerusalem with
12 guys

that

seem

most of their time

to have spent

writing letters.

Santa also has the backing of
many corporations due to his com¬
mercial

appeal. I've seen him hawk¬
ing everything from used cars to
hemorrhoid cream. When's the last
time you saw Jesus sell something?
Santa is free of all the baggage Jesus
has to haul around with him as well.
After

all, have

someone

you ever heard of
killed in the name of Kris

knew the true reason
for Rudolph's red nose (glug, glug,
glug) third-grade classes across the
country might be singing about
Rudolph the Rehab Reindeer. But
Santa, after catching wind of a New
York Times article revealing the
immense pressures of leading
Santa's reindeer team, released the
heroic Rudolph story to Montgomery
Ward. Listen up Ted Kennedy.
Just as the celebration of Jesus,
birthday eclipsed the Dec. 25 festivi¬
ties of a rival pagan religion that
threatened Christianity (a brilliant
move by the early fourth-century
Church fathers), the celebration of
Santa Claus and gift giving has
obliterated the story of the baby
Jesus. All in all, this much is clear —
Jesus is outmatched. In the

Kringle?
Perhaps most importantly, how¬
ever, there is one thing that Santa

Schembechler on more occasions)
and Schembechler's record in bowl
games isn't much better. But
Schembechler ran a successful pro¬
gram, always gave his best effort
and deserved out respect and our

loyalty.
I have always been surprised at
the number of fair weather fans
who call for Cooper's job at every

loss,

rare as

they might be. A coach

Suggestion for the
new

football coach

Has anyone thought of Terry
I haven't heard of any

Bowden?

If everyone

/ittcOtec*

inability to take the team to a
national championship — so what?
Bo Schembechler,
a
Michigan
coaching legend, never produced a
Heisman winner (unlike Cooper
who coached Eddie George), never
won
a
national championship
(Cooper in fact has come closer that

reports with him

list.
Craig B. Talley

on any

Director, Sales

Centegy Corporation

with

Cooper's record deserves

sup¬

port not just when he's successful,
but when he faces adversity as
well.

Certainly, rioting after a loss
Michigan is not the way to sup¬
port your school and your football
to

Senior

program.

Finally, in terms of Cooper's
record against Michigan, I would
advise you to rethink the notion
that changing the coaching staff, or
the players, or the weather, or the
venue will have anything to do
with the outcome of the game. In
fact; it's an arrogant presumption
to think that the record against
Michigan has anything to do with
Ohio State. You didn't just lose the
games, we beat you. Change may
How you can
is

gain

by using a dial-up

access to the site
server like Ameri¬

Online. I was just wondering if the
university was prohibiting accessing
the site through its servers and why?
Is it really the university's right to
police what the student body is viewing
or
downloading in this case. I would
appreciate a quick responce and maybe
a story done
by your paper.
ca

The

UVC

OSU leaves
users
I

We would like to thank Mr. Sur¬

prenant for his views from the
school up north. We would also like
to respond in kind about an issue
that has garnered such interest for
the

University of Michigan. Unfor¬
tunately, no one seems to know
anything of interest happening
there.

I set aside

a few hours every fall Satur¬
day and tune into the games, but when
the game is over, it's time to move on.
It is quite disturbing that the media
and the public have dedicated so much

time and effort to comment

reason

already

Napster is
opened, www.Napster.com.

lives around the OSU football team.
Don't get me wrong, I'm a huge fan too.

the Web site for

unable to be

on

$5.00

amc

I thank all those which have made

suggestions on the issue.
provided me with more

hardly be
a surprise. Television stations,
shop¬
ping malls and advertising compa¬
nies start shoving the spending spir¬
can

it down

our throats in the middle of
October. And for every luminescent

plastic Jesus, there are 50 Santa
Clauses, though the popularity of
Santa over Jesus and the resulting
commercialization of Christmas can
also be easily understood.
On the one side you have Jesus
who calls you to give money to the

to love one another uncondi¬
tionally and promises to banish you
to hell if you fail to follow his lead.
On the other side you have Santa, a
jolly old fat guy who brings you pre¬
sents if you refrain from kicking
your sister at the dinner table. Fur¬
thermore, Santa hangs out with a
troop of toy making elves and flying
poor,

reindeer in the North Pole. Jesus

understands that Jesus

never

mas,

Thanks for the memories Coach

Cooper.

Students

$4.00 Twi-Lite

never-

public image. Jesus is most often
pictured as a malnourished, bloody
corpse hanging from a cross. Mean¬
while, you'll never see Santa without
a smile on his face and a
gift in his

Christmas popularity is uncertain. I
have a suggestion. Perhaps the
Church fathers could again change
the recognition of Jesus' birthday.
This time start small. Perhaps Feb. 2
would be a good jumping off point.
There are some ugly rumors circu¬

hand. And while Jesus refused a
multi-million dollar movie and Bible
revision deal that would have fea¬
tured Mary and Joseph's comfort¬
able stay at a reasonable price,
thanks to the Bethlehem Motel Six
.

lating about Punxatawny Phil's
life and he should be

(the three kings would have been

following the light which had been
left on for them), Santa recently
signed a five-year contract to exclu¬
sively appear in New York's Thanks¬
giving day parade for $15 million
per appearance. In addition, Santa
has managed to dodge many nega¬
tive image bullets through master¬
ful spin control that Washington

Jesus has fallen too far behind

and his unwillingness to compro¬
mise has made the ground impossi¬
ble to regain.
.While the cure to Jesus, ailing

—

an

easy
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kill.

Perhaps in time Dec. 25 could be
recaptured from the Claus. And
then, the Easter bunny may finally
get what's coming to him.
.
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Andrew Hall will be opening a
holiday consulting firm to help fail¬
ing holidays.

OSU STUDENTS GET ANY TICKET IN THE UPPER BOtfL

FOR JUST $17 k'HEN THE BLUE JACKETS
PLAY THE MINNESOTA WHO ON JANOARY15, AT 7 PH.
Oust show your college ID atthe Nationwide Arena ticket office to get your

special College Night seat. Call 246-PUCK
today for more information.

or

visit www.BlueOackets.com

Your OSU Student ID or BUCK ID is also your pass to- ride COTA to the game
for free. Just take the #20 bus from High Street to Nationwide Boulevard.
Visit www.cota.com or call 224-COTAfor details.

January 12: Bagels
January 19: Can of Soda (limit one per customer)
Watch this spot for future

items - updated weekly.

Your

UNIVERSITY

located iri the Tuttle

292-3000

te

www.BlueJackets.com

Parking Garage
(10. Tickets must be

have

up.

ending struggle for control of Christ¬

will

ever

hoped. You know who you are and
you're the ones who really need to grow

.

But this sentiment

what is

comments and

amusement than I could have

Move

some

through their LAN. However for

on

essentially an insignificant event. This
overemphasis on the Buckeyes just
reasserts what level society's values

You have

Hey, Columbus, dry your eyes and
move on with your lives. It's amazing
how many people around here live their

student at OSU and living in
the dorms. I have access to the Web
am a

University of Michigan

Editor's Note:

Aaron Winner

Napster
wondering

for Ohio

State, but don't get
hopes up. One thing will
always remain constant: We're still
Michigan, and Michigan will be
waiting for you in November.
Mark Surprenant
come

your

purchased day of tfce game at the Nationwide Arena ticket office. Ticket office opens at 10 AM. Not valid with any other offer.

Joseph Rudolf
OSU Alumnus

N ATIONAL

(S.C. governor's mansion hosts prison sex scandal
she had sex with two guards. A
total of 13 guards and other
prison employees have been
charged since the investigation
began.
"I am mad as hell , for the
sanctity of my home has been
violated ," Hodges said in firing
William "Doug" Catoe and
appointing former FBI agent
Dodge Frederick to head the
Corrections Department.
• Hodges , who reappointed
Catoe in 1999 , had stood by the

By Jeffrey Collins

Associated Press writer
| COLUMBIA , S.C. — Gov. Jim
podges angrily fired Sduth
Carolina 's prisons chief yesterday after two guards were
cjharged with letting inmates
have sex at the governor 's residence.
| The charges deepened a
prison sex scandal that began
Last summer when child killer
$usan Smith told investigators

mmmmmmsm ^mmums ^^^m^^^
^^mmmmm

important thing to me is to get
these folks out of my house,"
the governor said.
Prisoners told investigators
they did not use the governor 's
bedroom or have sex while his
family was home , Richland
County chief prosecutor Barney
Giese said. Hodges and his wife
have two sons, ages 5 and 7.
Hodges ' spokesman , Morton
Brilliant, told The Greenville
News that some of the sexual
encounters were thought to
have taken place in a basement.
Guards Freddie Priester, 49 ,
and Demont Gilbert , 22, were
charged with misconduct in
office and violation of contraband laws. Both men were held
on $10,000 bail. They were suspended in mid-December and
will
be
fired ,
prisons
spokesman John Barkley said.

prisons director even as the
state's investigation into sexual
favors and drugs behind bars
widened. But reports that
inmates who work in and
around the Governor 's Mansion
and the governor 's temporary
residence had sex while he was
not home were "the straw that
broke the camel's back ," Hodges
said.
"We've got to get confidence
back in the Department of Corrections, but the first and most

——-« ^^_
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They were accused of failing
to report inmate sexual encounters. Priester also was accused
of leaving his post so two of the
inmates could have sex.
When one inmate became
pregnant , Priester attempted to
get her an abortion , while
Gilbert advised her to drink
bleach to induce an abortion ,
according to court papers. The
status of the pregnancy was not
immediately known.
The allegations involve four
minimum-security inmates —
two men and two women — who
handled
maintenance
and
housekeeping at the Governor 's
Mansion and at the house
where the governor 's family is
living while the mansion is
being renovated. Hodges said
he has ended the inmate work
program at his residences.

The inmates themselves
could also face discipline.
Catoe, a 30-year veteran of
the Corrections Department,
had no comment on his firing,
Barkley said. He first was
appointed to the $122 ,404-ayear job by then Gov. David
Beasley in 1998.
The scandal began after a
tabloid report that Smith , who
in 1994 killed her two sons by
driving her car into a lake, was
beaten in prison. While investigators checked out that report ,
which turned out to be false ,
Smith told them of her sexual
encounters.
A grand jury is investigating
various reports of wrongdoing
behind
prison
walls
and
whether prison officials took
part in a cover-up.

Scientists genetically modify
monkey for disease research
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By William McCall
Associated Press writer
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PORTLAND, Ore. — Pushing
science to the brink of altering
humans, researchers have created
the world's first genetically modified primate — a baby rhesus monkey with jellyfish DNA that glows
green in the dark.
The Oregon Health Science University researchers who created
ANDi — for "inserted DNA" spelled
backward — said their goal is not
to tinker with the human blueprint
but to use monkeys in the laboratory to advance medical research and
wipe out diseases.
The researchers hope to introduce other genes in rhesus monkeys that could trigger diseases
like Alzheimer's, diabetes, breast
cancer or HIV. Those monkeys
could then be used in experiments
aimed at blocking diseases at the
genetic level.
"I think we're at an extraordinary moment in the history of
humans," said Dr. Gerald Schatten,
who is leading the research at the
Oregon Regional Primate Center.
Mice have been genetically modified .in labs and used for medical
research for decades, but ANDi
proves that scientists can now successfully tinker with the chromosomes of a close genetic cousin to
man.
"This is a step in the direction of
working with an animal that is
closer in biology to humans," said
Dr. Phyllis Leppert at the National
Institutes of Health, which funded
the research.
She said mice have their limits
when scientists try to apply experimental results to humans. Rhesus
monkeys, however, share roughly
95 percent of their genes with
humans, she said.
ANDi's creation , detailed in a
recent issue of the Journal of Science, drew cautious and critical
responses from scientists around
the world.
"Although medical benefits may
result from producing genetically
modified monkeys, this sort of work
must be subject to stringent monitoring," said Patrick Bateson ,
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ANDi , inserted DNA spelled backwards , is the first genetically modified rhesus monkey. The birth of ANDi , the first rhesus monkey cloned by embryo
splitting, is another incremental step toward designing and perfecting new
treatments for human genetic disorders.

chairman of a Royal Society committee on genetically modified animals in Britain , where Dolly the
sheep made international headlines after she was cloned in 1996.
Dr. Ray Greek , spokesman for
the Physicians Committee for
Responsible Medicine, questioned
whether research using genetically
modified monkeys would someday
protect humans from cancer and
heart disease.
"The odds are astronomically
against it ," he said. "We have been
doing to mice for 20 to 30 years
what they have done with ANDi ,
and we have been singularly
unsuccessful , especially in cancer
research."
A year ago, Schatten reported
the first monkey successfully

cloned by embryo splitting.
ANDi was created the same
way, but he received an extra gene
while he was still an unfertilized
egg. The gene is a harmless protein
taken from jellyfish that gives off a
fluorescent green light that can be
seen only under a microscope.
Schatten and other researchers
modified and then fertilized more
than 200 rhesus monkey eggs.
Forty embryos were produced and
resulted in five pregnancies and
three live births. Of the three baby
monkeys, only ANDi proved to
have the modified jellyfish gene.
He was born in October.
Except for the telltale genetic
marker, the monkey is normal and
healthy.
. Greek warned that monkeys are

Scientists discover
human sleep gene
By Paul Recer
AP science writer

A study of a Utah family of
"morning lark" snoozers has led to
discovery of the first human gene
that controls the sleep cycle. The
finding could lead to new treatments for jet lag, insomnia and
other sleep problems.
Researchers, in a report to be
published in today 's edition of the
Science Journal , said they found
the gene by studying the genetic
pattern of four generations of a
Utah family identified in 1999 as
having a previously unknown condition called "familial advanced
sleep-phase syndrome," or FASPS.
"This is a family of extreme
morning lark sleepers," said Louis
J. Ptacek , a Howard Hughes Medical Institute researcher at the
University of Utah , Salt Lake City.
Ptacek said the family gets normal sleep, as deep and long as most
people. The difference is that they
start earlier and awaken earlier.
Members of the family tend to grow

sleepy in late afternoon and usually are slumbering in bed by 7 p.m.
They generally awaken spontaneously around 2 a.m. For them , he
said , it is a natural pattern.
The first FASPS family was
identified in 1999 by Christopher
Jones of the University of Utah.
Since then , more than 20 others
have been identified.
The new study, co-authored by
Ptacek , Jones and others, used
specimens from the family to find
the genetic basis for the unusual
sleep pattern .
Ptacek said the researchers
found that FASPS is caused by a
gene on chromosome 2 that
changes a single amino acid among
the 1,000 that make up a protein
called hPer2. This change alters
the action of an enzyme that has
been linked in animal studies to
control of the circadian rhythm , or
sleep-wake cycle, he said.
Further study of this gene and
the protein it makes might lead to
drugs to control jet lag and other
sleep disorders, Ptacek said.
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Arts

College guide with

edge. Problems like fitting in, fin
ding your classes and combat¬
ing homesickness are often .dis¬

d
ifferent approach in his interpre¬
tation of a college guide for those
interested in a more party-ori¬
ented approach to college living.
College and the Art of Party¬
ing looks at college life through t
he eyes of both a satirist and a gu
y simply looking to have a good ti

cussed.

me.

Lantern arts writer

A typical college guidebook is
often filled with a wealth of both
useful
and mundane knowl¬

He takes this tale of

sex

twist of lime

a

mischief from his experience at C
olorado State University, focus¬

Author Mark Dye is taking a

By Stephanie Smith

ing
s

to

issues like the various way
get laid, the character-build¬

on

ing quality of getting arrested an
d other facets of mayhem that in
habit college campuses every¬
where.

"(Partying) is

a

release,

a

free¬

dom. A brief excursion into the u
nknown. It's a variable in a world
of constants," Dye said. *

and

Dye is looking to

expose

and

co

ntradict students tendencies' to f
ocus on career planning and the
grade point average of their col¬
lege years. Dye said he pitied the

students who waste this

one

chan

for rebellion and free-spirit¬
ed fun on the purely education¬
al aspects of higher education.
"I think there's always been a
marked line between the more ce
ce

rebral,

less-experience-oriented book reader reliant on escapis
m, and the soul who prefers to liv
e life rather than read about it. I
wanted a book that... honestly po

rtrayed a probably atypical col¬
lege experience without liter¬
ary pretensions and hang ups," h
e

r

said.
This book does not apologize fo
its advocation of partying over s

tudying with

emphasis on the
interpretation of
stereotypes often associated with
freshman. In doing this, he is aw
more

COURTESY OF MARK DYE

Mark

are

Dye, the author of "College and the Art of Partying."

an

humorous

of the inevitable nature of off

ending readers. He does not

care

either.

IUniverse Publishing praisDye and other satirists for thei
r ability to, "demand their audi¬
ence take a microscope to every¬
day reality in a blaring wake-up
call."

Dye said he feels this book nee
no social context, allowing it t
o rest solely on the sheer enter¬
tainment value of what it con¬
ds

tains.
"The great thing about cer¬
tain shades of humor is that the 1
ine between genuine social criti¬
cism and pure mindless idi-

ocrity is blurred, as indeed it sho
uld be," he said.
Rest assured, this, book will pr
obably never grace the desks of E
nglish professors looking to find t
he next Hemingway.
"No English professor in their
right mind would assign my book
so I had to ensure it con¬
tained the right combination of g
ratuitous sex, binge drinking and
reckless driving to pique stu¬
dents' interest," he said.
Only Dye knows if can we expe
ct a follow-up to this tale of sexu¬
,

al know-how and reckless aban¬
don.
"I'm waiting for my muse to pa

another visit. I think it's in the
somewhere, proba¬
bly swaying on a barstool," he sai

y

Caribbean

Celebrating with fava beans and

College and the Art of Party¬
ing is currently available to onlin
e at http://www.Iunitferse.com. It

British actor Anthony Hopkins gets his hands in the cement at the Mann's

will be available at bookstores in

Chinese Theater in the

Hollywood section of Los Angeles, Thursday, Jan.

February.

TRUTH
CAN BE
DANGEROUS...

And then there's the movie's most

By Christy Lemire
Associated Press writer

gratuitous character,

a

flufly white

Pomeranian named Delores.
"Double Take" is

convoluted, so
unnecessarily mind-boggling, it
should be called "Quintuple Take."
Taking all the reels, mixing them
up and showing them in a different
order might have made more sense

Freddy totes Delores around in a
bag. Why he has her is a mys¬
tery. And although the poor creature
traipses around in the Mexican
desert, she always looks like she's

than what writer-director George
Gallo puts on the screen.
Characters come and go. Good

and
her doing cute
things with increasing frequency as
the film drags on — during shoot¬
outs, in the middle of dialogue.

so

become bad guys and return to
being good guys again.
Here's the plot, which is much
more discernible in the film's produc¬
guys

tion notes than

on

the

screen:

Daryl Chase (Orlando Jones), a
slick New York investment banker, is
framed for laundering millions of dol¬
lars in Mexican drug money. He goes
the run with a street-wise thief
named Freddy Tiffany (Eddie Griffin)
and the two swap identities.
on

(Herein lies

one

of the film's first

problems. Jones is several inches
taller than Griffin and the two don't
look that much alike.)

They somehow make the trip by
train from New York to Texas in less

than

a

where

ed

day before heading to Mexico,
Daryl learns Freddy is a want¬

man.

Car chases and shootouts

with Mexican authorities ensue,

and
interesting.
Guys in suits who may or may not
be FBI and CIA agents also are after
them. So are other guys in suits who
may or may not be working for a
Mexican drug lord.
even

those aren't

duffel

fresh from the groomers.
Delores is extremely cute,
Gallo cuts away to

It doesn't distract us from the fact
that the movie is a dog, though.
And if all this isn't enough to
make you whimper, "Double Take"
also offends by perpetuating stereo¬

types of Hispanics, women and Texans (OK, an all-too-easy target). And
blacks get especially harsh treatment.

'

You may recognize Jones as the
pitchman in 7-Up commercials, with
his trademark pun, "Make 7-Up
yours." He also stole every scene he
was in during last summer's football
comedy "The Replacements," belting
out Gloria Gaynor's disco classic "I
Will Survive." Here, it's hard to accept
him as an uptight Upper East Sider.
Griffin, best known for the UPN
comedy series "Malcolm & Eddie," is
off-key in the opposite direction. He's
too much a street thug.
"Double Take," a Touchstone Pic¬
tures release, is rated PG-13 for vio¬
lence and language and runs 88 min-

N

TRUST
CAN BE DEADLY.

COURTESY OF TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

Orlando Jones and Eddie Griffin in "Double Take."
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Second 'Survivor'

promises
suffering and competition

'O Brother, Where Art Thou'
does not live up to acclaim
By Korry Scott

challenged Pete (John Turturro)
to cut loose from the prison chain
gang to assist him in recovering

Lantern arts writer

The latest Coen brothers

the hidden loot.

film,
Where Art- Thou?,"
George Clooney, has
received two Golden

"O Brother,
which stars

already

However, Everett is not com¬
pletely forthcoming with the true
purpose of journey to Pete and

Globe nominations for Best Com¬

Delmar.
Before the adventure begins, a
blind and wise "no-name" man

edy and Best Comedic Actor for
Clooney. The question, though, is
there justification for the nomi¬

tells the trio, "You will find a for¬
tune, but not the fortune you
seek." The men shrug off the
annotation and they continue on

nations?

Brother, Where Art Thou?,"
day version of Homer's
epic story, "The Odyssey," is
about three escaped convicts
from a Mississippi chain gang on
a
journey to seek the fortune of a
buried treasure. Or so they
thought.
"O

a

modern

The adventure is filled with

unexpected twist and turns. The
slightly off-key south¬
ern characters who
play signifi¬
cant roles with each step made
towards their prize.
"Everett"
McGill
Ulysses
(George Clooney), a verbose, hairobsessed and petty criminal, con¬
vinces the naive Delmar (Tim
Blake Nelson) and the socially

they cross paths with the
evil, one-eyed, Bible salesman
"Big" Dan Teague (John Good¬
man).
However, the men will
eventually get their revenge on
Teague. •
Finally, the men make it to
Everett's home town, where the
treasure is located. There they
meet
Penny Wharvey (Holly
Hunter), a woman in Everett's
past. Pete and Delmar learn the
truth

about

Everett's

hidden

filming. The 14-week series begins air¬
ing after the Super Bowl on Jan. 28.
About 6,000 people applied for the

By David Bauder
Associated Press writer

PASADENA, Calif.

—

"Survivor"

winner Richard Hatch wouldn't stand
a chance if matched against
the 16
players in the game's second edition,
say the people who put the show
together.
"Richard's strategy and Richard's
plan worked because the others were
asleep at the wheel," said Mark Bur¬
nett, "Survivor" executive producer. "In
this situation, no one was asleep at the

the trip.
The first in the list of charac¬
ters the trio meets is Tommy
Johnson (Chris Thomas King), an

treasure.

inspiring blues guitarist on his
way to cut a record in Jackson,
Miss. They befriend the blues-

attempt in "0 Brother, Where Art
Thou?" comes up short compared

show's stunning success last summer.
Another was the deal CBS announced

comedies like
"Raising Arizona," "Fargo" and
"The Big Lebowski."
They used over-the-top tech¬
niques to get cheap laughs, but
even those techniques didn't illic¬
it the kind of response desired.
Now the die hard fans might rec¬
ognize over-the-top comedic tech¬
niques as typical Coen brothers
material. Normally that would be

Tuesday with Burnett to produce the

man

trio meets

when

ents

and lend their musical tal¬
on

Next

Johnson's song.
their

expedition, they
Babyface Nel¬
son (Michael Badalucco), a crook
in the middle of a bank robbing
spree.
With Nelson, the men
unwillingly share in the profits
of his latest bank robbery.
The trio's fortune changes
on

meet the notorious

Joel and Ethan Coen's comedic

their

to

the

other

case,

Where Art

but in "O Brother,
Thou?," it just doesn't

wheel."
That's

a

byproduct of the reality

third and fourth "Survivor" editions.
Producers are scouting sites in the
Amazon River region of South America
and in Africa for the show's third

round, scheduled for the fall.
The second edition, set in the Aus¬
tralian outback, has already finished

,

first "Survivor." For the second one,
Burnett and his staff sifted through

the
people who clearly just wanted to be on

adventure-seeking contestants ready
to rough it who would play even if the
game wasn't televised.
"The level of suffering in this season
would make you want to ciy," he said.

good time, I won't do it."
CBS managed to keep Hatch's vic¬
tory a secret all last summer despite

The second "Survivor'' will make

no

intense interest. Now the network tries

again with 16 new contestants.
Maybe CBS will have some help.

Clearly, the 16 people in the Australian
game studied the strategies of their
predecessors, he said.
Ultimately, though, it didn't matter.
"It was a great lesson about human

Burnett would not

f

W
<

*

when asked

the first "Survivor" winner in

/
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hillbilly version that the Coen
brothers were selling. Instead,
when they look at Everett, they
might see "George Clooney, one of
'People's' 50 Most Beautiful."
"O Brother, Where Art Thou?,"
simply did not hold up to the
hype. If you are expecting to see
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hilarious Coen brothers movie

might be sadly disappointed.
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News
Governors take

weekends off, too
(AP)

—

Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura

isn't exactly worried that

broad¬

casting XFL football games on
Saturday nights will interfere
with his day job.
"To the best of my knowl¬
edge, I have not set foot in my
office on a Saturday night," he
said Wednesday in a teleconfer¬
ence with reporters about the
upcoming XFL season.
Besides, if he's needed for
Minnesota
business,
he's
always available by phone.
"Last Saturday I spent the
entire day watching football
one word said
about it," he said. Sunday, too.

and there wasn't

Ventura may need to bring a
hat and a warm coat to the XFL

He won't be broadcast¬
ing from a booth, but from sta¬
dium stands, a few rows up
from the field on the 50-yard
line. If it rains on the fans, it
games.

will rain

on

Sigma Phi Epsilon
"A

Leadership Experience"

SIGMA PHI EPSILON, the nation's largest fraternity,

TV

Famous Alumni:
Theodore "Dr.
Suess" Geisel
Author

is

re-starting a chapter at The Ohio State University this Spring.
SigEp chapter, however, will be different. SigEp will be
based on a comprehensive, award-winning leadership program
that eliminates pledging and helps men create a "Sound Mind
and Sound Body" You have the opportunity to create a chapter
from the ground up while making the fraternity what you want.
This

Take the

opportunity to join over 14,000 undergraduates and
212,000 alumni of SigEp in creating something different. Set
the standard. Ask about Sigma Phi Epsilon.

him.

John Goodman
Actor

Orel L. Hershiser
Pitcher, Los Angeles Dodgers

Robert L.

Lilly

NFL Hall of Fame,

Masterson choos¬
es

over

Dallas Cowboys

movies

PASADENA, Calif. (AP)

Carroll O'Connor

—

Add Mary Stuart Masterson to
the list of actresses flocking to
television because of a lack of

Actor

good movie roles.
She's the title character in
"Kate Brasher," an inspirational
drama set to debut on CBS later

R. David Thomas

this year. Brasher is
a

poor,

described as
unmarried mother of two

Chairman & Founder,

teen-agers who goes to work in a
community center where she

Wendy's International

had sought help.
When it

comes

to

film, the 34-

year-old actress said, "Frankly,
there aren't a lot of features out
there that really are character-

Curtis L. Carlson

driven anymore."
Television is where the action

www.sigep.org

is.
"It's

a

a

whole

more

Founder & Chairman,

Join us for a 20-minute informational meeting.

really exciting time,"

she said. "Dramas aren't strictly
dramas and comedies aren't only

comedy. There's

effort

people off the trail.
'We had great fun with it," he
replied cryptically. "I think it's a game."

•

Wait for the video.

PASADENA, Calif.
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The casting of George Clooney
Everett wasn't the best choice.
Movie viewers might not buy the

People
'"the

answer

Tuesday by TV reporters whether he or
his staff helped plant false items about

behavior," Burnett said. "Even when
the people had great strategies and

as

Thou?

a

mention of the first one, or the contes¬
tants who became instant celebrities.

in the film.

a

said. Probst said he wouldn't continue
if Burnett hadn't come back.
"I have a good time doing it," Bur¬
nett said. "The truth is, if I stop having

television. Burnett said he wanted

didn't mesh well with the overall

you

Securing Burnett's continued par¬
ticipation was crucial because "at its
core, he is the show," host Jeff Probst

missed the deadline.
Eliminated immediately were

plot, either. It's even question¬
able why some scenes were even

George Clooney in "0 Brother Where Art

to sweeten his cut.

49,000 applications — and left about
10,000 more unopened because they

"MS? J*-*t3SBSa

and then, disappear and
finally reappear with little or no
explanation. Parts of the story
appear

Tim Blake Nelson, John Turturro and

CBS disclosed few details of its

agreement with Burnett. The network
already had an option for several addi¬
tional series, but Burnett was looking

Spring Break 2001 in Panama City Beach, Florida!

work.
The plot transitions left less to
desire also. Characters would

COURTESY OF BUENA VISTA PICTURES

great plans, they still messed it up."

January 11th- Park Hall, Glass

cinematic world being developed
on television now."

January 16th- Ohio Union, North
Lounge (2nd Floor) 6:30-7:30pm

Lounge 8-9pm
January 16th- Taylor Tower

January 17th- Morrill Browsing Room
(3rd Floor) 8-9pm

Lobby 8-9pm
For

more

information
ext.

326

or

Wes

Stolp

at (800)
wes.stolt>@swet). net

contact

Carlson Companies

(Raddison Hotels and TGI
Fridays Restaurants)

John Fina
Tackle, Buffalo Bills

313-1901

1 -888-WORK-U P

www.upsiobs.com
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Sports
sports editor:

By Tom Withers

was

the Cleveland Browns after win¬

ning only five games in two sea¬
sons and losing the trust of his
players and the confidence of the
club's front office.
The Browns were 2-14 and 313 since

returning to the NFL

under Palmer, who didn't have
any

Long days for Glen Mason, Jim
Tressel, Fred Pagac, Chris Spielman and any other candidates who
have interviewed for the job.
Long days for guys like Larry
Kehres, the head coach at Mount
Union, and Lee Owens, the coach
at Akron, who desperately want to
hear from Ohio State to schedule

interview, but know that most
likely, their wish will not come
an

true.

Long days for the media, includ¬
ing me, who have spent every pos¬
sible minute calling whomever
they deem relevant in an attempt
to find something new. Anything
at all.
But the 11

new

days have been espe¬
cially long for Andy Geiger, Archie
Griffin

and
whoever
else
involved in the interviewing

is

and
decision-making process.
Let's hope for the sake of all
those people, as well as the fans
who are dying of curiosity, that this
search does not last any longer.

lengthy meeting with them
Wednesday, but the results could
not save his job.

tions.

The Browns started this

Chris and his program were not
headed in the direction that was

appropriate for the team."
Palmer's job had been in jeop¬
ardy since the final week of the
season when
Policy retracted his
guarantee that Palmer would be
a

third year.

The
next
Palmer
week,
benched starting quarterback Ty
Detmer in favor of Couch, a move
that angered many veteran free

agents the BroWns had signed

sea¬

before their rebirth.

2-1, but several key players,

quarters.

...

league.

out."

including starting quarterback
Tim Couch, had season-ending
injuries and the team lost nine
straight. Cleveland finished with
only one more win than during
its expansion year.
"It's a tough business," Couch
said. "You're just judged on wins
and losses. I'm sorry for coach

wanted
things to go," Policy said. "We had
hoped, from the bottom of our
hearts, that our first coach
would carry us all the way to the
final goal. It was my opinion that

Instead, Palmer's Browns lost
43-0 to the Pittsburgh Steelers in
their first game back in the

tunity to coach here the last two
seasons," Palmer said in a state¬
ment released through the team.
"I am sorry that it did not work

son

back for

Palmer and the young Browns
unable to live up to expecta¬

were

"I would like to thank the
Cleveland Browns for the oppor¬

ence

"It's not the way we

It has been 11 long days since
John Cooper was fired.

to Baltimore.

NFL head coaching experi¬

when the Browns hired him
to lead the expansion team.
Team president Carmen Policy
announced Palmer's firing at a
news conference at Browns head¬

By Justin Powell
Lantern sports writer

Palmer met with Policy and
owner A1 Lerner for three
hours Dec. 21 and had another
team

writer

BEREA, Ohio — Chris Palmer
fired yesterday as coach of

Search
for coach
needs to
end soon

Palmer. He showed

a

Palmer also was criticized by
of his players for the tough¬

some

of training camp practices
well as his conservative offen¬

ness
as

sive system.

Palmer
was
a
surprising
choice as first coach of the expan¬
sion

Browns, who were turned
by several candidates,
including Brian Billick, now with
down

lot of confi¬

dence, a lot of faith in me and I'll
always appreciate it."
FoxSports.com reported the
Browns will compensate Palmer,
who signed a five-year deal Jan.
21, 1999, for more than the three
years remaining on his contract.
Among potential candidates
for the job are New Orleans

the Ravens.
Even

though the 50-year-old

Palmer wasn't the Browns' first

pick, he won over Lerner and Pol¬
icy with his personality and
detail-oriented coaching style.
Palmer's job appeared to be
safe in November when Policy
guaranteed his coach would

Policy changed his mind after
the Browns were beaten 44-7 by

offensive

McCarthy, Tampa Bay assistant

return for the 2001

Baltimore and 48-0

head coach Herman Edwards and
Baltimore defensive coordinator
Marvin Lewis. Policy said there
was no short list of candidates

after

a

week later

Jacksonville.

at

Instead, Policy
depended on
postseason evaluation.

said Palmer's return
a

future
became
Palmer's
cloudier when a meeting between

Policy and Miami coach Butch
Davis was reported. Speculation
grew when the club was slow in
denying the meeting and by the
Browns'
recent

unusual

silence

in

days.

coordinator

Mike

yet.
When Palmer, a former offen¬
sive coordinator at Jacksonville,
first came to the Browns, his job
was to lead the team's return to

a

season.

But

dismal final month of the

seasont
Policy said he had
promised Palmer would be back
in an emotional, "weak" moment.
Palmer's offensive philosophy
seemed at odds with the system
preferred by both Policy and
director of football operations
Dwight Clark, who preferred a

the league following a three-year

West Coast offense similar to the

hiatus

one

after

former owner Art
Modell moved the old franchise

that

helped them win five
Super Bowls in San Francisco.

rushing things, but most of the

ing the time he has so far; I do
analyze this decision
carefully. I think everyone involved
knows it is extremely important. At
the same time, though, our recruit¬
ing class is extremely important.
Last weekend, when as many as

Lantern sports writer

The

they host rival
Michigan at Value City Arena
tonight and Saturday. Both games

scheduled to visit

start at 7:35 p.m.

The

Buckeyes have lost five
games going into this
weekend's match-up against the
eighth-ranked Wolverines. OSU
lost both games last weekend to
fifth-ranked Western Michigan.
The Wolverines are coming off a
two-game- sweep of Lake Superior.
Michigan goalie Josh Blackburn
straight

losses will continue to mount.
Defensive back Dustin Fox, out of

Canton, had committed to come to
OSU under Cooper and was sup¬
posed to make, his official visit to

recorded two shutouts in
games against Lake Superior.

Columbus this weekend. Now that
one

for

goal, which OSU hasn't been
doing lately.
"We are going to try to put a lot
of shots on net, hopefully 30-plus
on

brother
played in the defensive backfield.
If this search goes on .longer
than this weekend, who knows how
many more recruits will reconsider
their choice to

My

come

shots. If we can do that and put a
lot of traffic in front and crash for

rebounds, there is no way he
should get a shutout again this
weekend," Des Gagne said.

here?

is that a new coach
will be named by the end of this
weekend and in all likelihood, may
guess

The difference this weekend is
that the Buckeyes get two key

be named this afternoon.

Geiger is a smart guy; he knows
what he is doing. One thing he has
done an amazing job at is dodging
the media. He has not answered

a

meaningful question since this
search began.
When

he

trayeled south to

Atlanta for the annual coaching

convention, do not think for
minute that he did not have

a

some¬

thing up his sleeve. While he defi¬
nitely interviewed Mason and
Pagac, I would be shocked if he did
not find a way to sneak in a couple
of conversations with
coaches as well.

some

other

Imagine looking for a coach for
one of the most prestigious univer¬
sities in America. Where better to
do that than in a hotel filled to the

brim with coaches?
Some names that are being
rumored as coaches Geiger may
have talked to are Oregon's Mike
Belloti and Stanford's Tyrone Will-

ingham. There

may

well be others.

Four years ago, when Geiger

looking for a new basketball
coach, Jim O'Brien's name was not
being discussed by the media at all
until the day before he was hired.
Don't be surprised if the same
thing happens with this search.
In one final plea, Andy, I urge
you to announce your decision
soon. You've kept us in the dark
long enough.
was

the

Senior Yan Des Gagne said that
the team needs to put more shots

Fox has canceled

his visit and scheduled
Penn State, where his

hockey

stop a five-game skid

this weekend when

about 13 made the
trip. Those no-show recruits fig¬
ured the trip would be worthless
without a head coach in place.
This weekend the recruiting

gone,

Ohio State men's

team looks to

campus,

Cooper is

24-0 to the Tennessee Titans on Dec. 17. Palmer
winning just five games in two seasons.

By Alex Grundy

"want him to

were

final game of the season
was fired yesterday after

break
five-game streak

time I do not even acknowledge
those people with a response.
I am not mad at Geiger for tak¬

our

associated press

Cleveland Browns coach Chris Palmer walks off the field after losing the

Bucks try to

I have heard some fans argue
that making a decision now would

24 recruits

January 12, 2001

Melissa Hoppert

AP sports

be

FRIDAY

,

erin morley/the lantern

.

"I don't think so!

Ohio State's Courtney Coleman jumps high to block a Fighting llini shot. Despite a consistent effort,
Bucks were defeated in the end by one basket. Read the game story online at www.thelantern.com.

Women gymnasts
By Dana Stearns
Lantern sports writer

throughout much of the

season

last

but finished strong by earning
straight bid-to the NCAA
regionals where they finished
third. The team is looking to
improve on the beam and bars as
they failed to pass the 48-point bar¬

year

their 21st

Despite losing the

season open¬

the road at 18th-ranked Min¬
nesota last week,. Ohio State's
24th-ranked women's gymnastics
er on

posted its best ever start for a
season and is gaining confidence
going into their first home meet
this weekend against Ball State.
team

"It

was our

first meet of the

sea-

things were good,"
said coach Larry Cox.
The Lady Buckeyes struggled

.son

and

so many

rier several times last year.

"This last weekend

good job

we

did

a

the bars and beam
where we struggled so much last
year. We're definitely showing a lot
of promise," Cox said. "Right now
we need to improve our percent¬
ages and things like minor errors
I, inli

■!

l)("\)si

on

i.(

-(hi

«

! ii yy .|;q[)m:

the

the World Junior Championships
on: the Canadian team.
OSU set the NCAA record for
attendance last time they played

Michigan at Value City Arena with
17,343 fans attending the game.
The games this weekend are
expected to draw similar crowds.
"Playing in front of a big crowd
will help to add extra adrenaline
and help to give us an extra edge,"
Umberger said.
Michigan is in third place in the
CCHA with a 15-5-3 overall and 93-1 in the CCHA conference. The

Buckeyes, 10-9-1 and 7-6-1 in the
CCHA, are tied for fourth place in
the conference with four points
behind the Wolverines.
The Buckeyes' head coach John
Markell has a 3-14-4 record

against Michigan. OSU and Michi¬
met four times last season
with Michigan winning the first
three games. The final game ended
gan

in

all record of 48-21-9

"Those two guys are very talent¬
ed and take up a lot of room on the
ice. They control the puck really
well. They are enthusiastic on the
ice and that spreads to the rest of
the team," Des Gagne said.

out, Jaisen

Michigan is also getting some
key players back from the World
Junior
Championships.
Andy
and

Mike

Komisarek

from juniors

competition

Amanda Allen
and Stephanie Buerkel.
Also, the team is welcoming six
freshmen, four of whom made their
debut against Minnesota.
Their
efforts were lead by Tiffanie Janke
who posted scores of 9.650 and
9.625 on beam and floor, respec¬
tively.
"Right now, we are just looking

team is also

to do the best that

((> I -i )

!">

' 1

»

niw.i.v.;

the Buck¬

"We cannot get intimidated by
the rivalry. We have to play our

mic status and will be out for the
rest of the season. With Signoretti

mances

we can and try¬
ing to win all of our meets,"
Vagedes said. "It is important for
us to maintain a positive attitude
and to never give up regardless of

((i M ) 292- 5240

•

AIMI

Freeman and Nick

Ganga have been given alternate
captain spots for the rest of the
season.

OSU women's hockey team and
the Columbus Blue Jackets will
also be hosting games this week¬
end. With all of the hockey games

being played in the next few days
Columbus, Mayor Michael Cole¬

in

man announced that Jan.
10-15
would be "Hockey Week" in Colum¬
bus.

seek perfect home

at Minnesota. The
returning 2000 NCAA
Championship participant Jill
Tucker, and All-Big Ten performer
Mary Beth Doerr. The Buckeyes
are looking
for some great perfor¬

over

eyes.

game," Scott May said.
The power play has been a
problem for the Buckeyes in the
last few games. OSU got its first
power play goal in three games
during the second game against
Western Michigan and look to
improve those numbers in this
weekend's match-up.
OSU senior Andre Signoretti
lost his appeal to regain his acade¬

played on the U.S. squad with
Umberger and Steckel. Wolverine
Mike Cammalleri also played in

Vagede^. Vagedes was one of two
gymnasts in the conference to earn
Big Ten laurels in four or more
events and lead the way last week¬
end by winning the Ail-Around

1*1 tie.

Michigan has a 21-9-3 record
when playing at OSU. The Wolver¬
ines lead the rivalry with an over¬

players back in the line-up. Dave
Steckel and R.J. Umberger return
from playing in the World Junior
Championships in Russia.
"I am just glad to be back in
America," Umberger said. "The
first couple days back were a little
rough with the time adjustments
and the smaller ice, but yesterday
felt good and I had a good practice."
Other players said the team has
picked up some momentum since
the two players have returned from

Hilbert

and form breaks."
The squad is returning 10 letter
winners from last year, including
two-time Ail-American , Lindsey

a

opener

how things are going."
Last weekend against

Minneso¬

the team posted a score of
192.250 despite the eight falls they

ta

suffered throughout the competi¬
tion.
"As

always look¬
all-around score
and we have the goal of 196 points
overall and 49 points for each
event," Vagedes said.
a

team,

ing to improve

we are
our

The team will have

a

chance to

improve its scores as it hosts Ball
State on Saturday at 7 p.m. in St.
John Arena.
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Sports

Aquatic
sports

making
wg
splash
By Dana Stearns
Lantern sports reporter

17

Both the men's and women's
Ohio State swimming and div¬

ing teams begin the second
half of their

their winter
ue
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right, enough with all the
speculation, wish lists and rumors.
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It is said that five candidates
have been interviewed. OSU assis¬
tant head coach Fred Pagac, Min¬
nesota head coach Glen Mason,

Youngstown State coach Jim Tressel, former Buckeye great Chris
Spielman and Stanford head coach
Tyrone Willingham: Yet Willingham remains a question because
the San Jose Mercury Star yester¬
day quoted Willingham's agent,
Ray Anderson, as saying that Will¬
ingham was not in fact interviewed
for the position.
According to common sense you
have to be interviewed to get the
job, so the following are eliminated.
Former OSU offensive coordina¬
tor and

University of Pittsburgh

head coach Walt Harris is

on

the

list, but his athletic director
won't give Geiger permission to
talk to him. Although he has pub¬
licly stated that he is happy at
Pittsburgh, there is still specula¬
want

that somehow hell end up
here in Columbus. Harris was men¬
tioned for the now filled head spot
at
Please note that advertisers must request

Alabama, and has also been

named as a possible replacement
for the fired Wade Phillips as head

the r

coach of the NFL's Buffalo Bills.
Bob

break from the old

Tressel has led the Division I-

cameras

at the convention

Daily Crossword

ACROSS
Saturate
Coal mine
Fuzz person
Stashed away
Justice Fortas

Youngstown State Penguins to

AA

four national
and he'll tell anyone who asks that
he's happy with his position at
Oklahoma. Rumors that he was
offered a large sum of money to
coach the Buckeyes remain just
that. Stoops will be in Norman next
year.

Mike

Stoops, younger brother of

Bob, and co-defensive coordinator
for the Sooners hasn't been inter¬
viewed. He's never had a head

coaching job, and although his
defense held the dynamic Florida
offense

State

scoreless

Orange Bowl, his

name

in

the

is only

mentioned because of Oklahoma's
national title.
Now for the actual candidates.
Mason

played at OSU under
Woody Hayes and was an assistant
coach under Earle Bruce. He's been
named coach of the year in three
different conferences, Big Ten, Mid¬
American and Big Eight. He has
led the usually weak Golden

Gophers to two consecutive bowl
and most importantly he
brought his team to the Horseshoe
this past season and used a potent
mix of strategy and intensity to
beat the favored Buckeyes 29-17.
There is no question Mason would
games,

love to coach his alma mater.

Pagac's skills
coach

are

as

a

defensive

excellent. He knows the

players, system and like Mason,
played at OSU. Pagac has the
endorsement of former head coach
John Cooper, but that can be looked

liability, depend¬
ing on whom you ask. There's no
doubt Pagac has put in his time
at

Stoops is out. He didn't hide

from the

looking to make a complete
coaching staff.

is

ings held by the athletics depart¬
ment's big brass, little information

Andy Geiger, OSU's director of
athletics, and company have man¬
aged to keep everything behind
closed doors, leaving the rest of us
to rely on rumors and opinions.
With all that aside, here's what
is actually known.

years as an

coach. The question is
whether or not the administration

With a coaches' convention in
Atlanta earlier this week, and all of
the deliberation and secret meet¬

has been made available on who
the new coach of the Buckeyes will
be.

Bucks, with 19

assistant

tion

THE

10

with the

All

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.
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QF d f£W COACH

season

and contin¬

with a perfect 6-0 record.
"I think that things are

going well," men's coach Bill
Wadley said. "We were hopeful
to be in this position at this
point in the season."
The Buckeyes, who are led
by senior Ail-American Brian
Malich
and
sophomore
Nicholas Rees, have already
taken care of Ohio University,
West Virginia, Rutgers and
Bowling Green.
"We've got a great group

vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.

1

at home

of

and it's exciting because
we are still fairly young and
rebuilding," Wadley said.
The women are considered
to be a group still in progress
as well, they have only two
guys

advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority

4
7

seasons

against Ball State and Indiana
on Friday and Saturday.
The men are looking to open

as an

asset

or a

championships in

1991, 1993,1994 and 1997. He has
all the credentials that come with
success and valuable experience, as
well as OSU ties; he was on Bruce's
staff in the mid-1980s. The main
concern with Tressel is that his

is in a smaller
division, not the big time of Divi¬
Penguins'

success

sion I-A.

Spielman was very successful on
field, yet he has no experience
coaching from the sideline. Many
fans would like to see Spielman
leading the Buckeyes, but his tal¬
ent is unproved. Spielman's play¬
ing ability, character and intensity
are
unquestionable, but he just
the

doesn't

have
the
experience.
Expecting him to handle all the
pressure-filled duties of the head
position may be a stretch.
Now for Willingham. He has had
at Stanford, a school
success
known

as

much for its academics

are on their third
coach in the last three

seniors and
new

years.

"We're

where

little ahead of
last year at this

a

we were

we still have some
do," women's Swim¬
ming coach Jeanne Fleck said.

time, but
work to

"I think that

our

workouts

Coach Fleck believes that their

lies in the team's
stability.
"We're young and some¬
times lack confidence in the big
progress

mental

meets. We need to have

Baran

Johanna

Senior
agrees
team is

and believes that the
ready to take their per¬

its athletics, and that is a defi¬
nite plus. He may be ready to make
a move to a major program and he

formance to the next level.
"It's nearing towards the
end of the season and we're

credentials, but he's not
part of the Buckeye family. The

really intense and excited,"

as

has the

question ofhim
on

even

actually being

the short list remains.
Outside of that, there is only

thing that can help Buckeye
everywhere ascertain who the
next coach will be
patience. It
won't be long, maybe tonight or
this weekend. We'll just have to
one

fans

—

wait.

Chris McMillen is

journailsm. He

can

a

senior in

be reached for

comment at mcmillen.24@osu.edu

Baran said.

Both

teams

will

look to

improve their records at 6 p.m.
on Friday against Ball State
and at 1 p.m. Saturday against
Indiana. Saturday is "Pack the
Pool" day at the Mike Peppe
Aquatic Center in Larkins
Hall.
"We

are now starting the
toughest part of the season and

can expect to see some
really good rivalries and com¬
petitions
this
weekend,"
Wadley said.

you

15 Mimic

16 Five before six?

WANTED/.'/

sequitur

18 Red fish

20

Shemp's
tormentor

21 Ohio tributary
24 Peak in Thessaly
25 Sarcastic

THE LANTERN IS LOOKING FOR TALENTED, WITTY CARTOONISTS WITH A

laughter

26 Custard

UNIQUE SENSE OF HUMOR AND ARTISTIC STYLE.

ingredient

28 Bar check
31

THIS MEANS YOU!

Collapsible bed

32 Londoner's

33

if intersted, then

streetcar

Capital of the

here's the deal:

Cartoonists must first submit 10 comic

Comoros

strips or editorial cartoons by Monday at noon

38 Lennon's love

39 Sure shot
40 Crest of hair
42 Comic
43 Allow to
44

_

Royale

45 Gradation
47

Byron poem

49 Pool stick
50 Titled Brit
51 Hitch
52 Little devils
54 Church recess
58 State of feeling
surrounded
62 Shark giveaway
63 Troublesome
64 Block of paper
65 Citrus drink
66 Fall mo.
67 Baseball stat
68 Actor Wallach
69 Actor Knight

70 Some: Fr.
71

72

Hyson, e.g.
Bishopric
DOWN

1

_

Domingo

2 Slender
woodwinds

Strips need to be 8.5 x 2.5 inches in size
3 William and Sean
4 Dissimulation

8
i
i

!
I
!
I
'

Solutions

BSD
□□□
nun
□□□□□□□□□□□BOB
nnmn bqhb
I3BBQ
Surgical
□DB BBB K3BOE]
BBHCimC] BDBEI E3BB
Gilpin of Trasier"
DDC3 □□□□□HQ BHD
Like garden
HEtT BDBB !!□□□□□
vegetables
Lacking a system □□□O □□□ □□□
Scottish river
BBBB □□□□
QBBB
U.N. "soldier
□BQDBBBBBBBC1BD
Eur. defense
BBC] □□□□□□□ BBC!
assn.
BOB BBQ BBB BBQ
Qd hand
BUB BBB DOB BBB
Struck

5 Holm and
McKellen
6 Refuse
7 Bottom of the
Americas

BBS
DDH
□□□

OBIS
□□□

powerfully

I Con
) Life study

37 Needle

I

41 Declines

I

□□□
DHB

Shopping
complexes
City near San
Diego

case

56

Hackneyed

46 Sea east of the

57 Singer Gorme
59 Well-behaved

Caspian
48 Long span

60 Piccadilly subway
61 Place of most

steeply

Comic

Strips will be published Tuesday through Friday and editorial panels will be

published Monday, Wednesday and Friday
During the quarter, cartoonists will need to deliver a weekfc worth of cartoons every
Sunday by noon
For more information:

Call Chris Newmarker or John Slack at

(292 5721) Call after 5.

Submit cartoons to The Lantern Newsroom on the second floor
of the Journalism

building

people
62 Excess weight

The Lantern Comics.

Comics

some

girls relax, step it up and race
at the same time," Fleck said.

CARTOONISTS

14Bladedpole

are

going great and we really had
some girls break through dur¬
ing winter training."
The lady Buckeyes are hop¬
ing to step it up a notch and do
better than last year's 10th
place finish in the Big Ten.

by Students. Comics for Studenta
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V/SA*

FURNISHED RENTALS

vc

CEPTED
FOR SALE/FURNITURE/APPLIANCES

CALL 292-2031

FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY
TICKETS WANT TO SELL

To Place Your Ad

Or Do It ONLINE @

LOST

FURNISHED RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW and

bout 8 minutes
3

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

renting for

CLOSE

walking dis-

OSU Union.

Facing OSU
C/A, new carpeting, priparking.
Starting
at

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
1

NOW AVAILABLE select styles for
Winter Quarter, also pre-leasing for
Fall. Hurry in for best selection!
Close to campus, on COTA bus

TO HIGH

line, ceiling fans & mini-blinds, ga¬

BR

North

electric

NEIL GRAD house. 1 block to med¬
ical school, utilities included, fully

$475, two bedrooms from $540.
Heritage Apartments 486-5232,

huge living room, parking available,
$595. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-

furnished, clean & quiet. 457-1964.

Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-5. Save Time:

4110, ohiostaterentals.com

onth. Call 267-7508.

th at Summit. Extra nice,
Dom, utilities paid, no pets
now.

-

-

Noi}wich

Luxurious

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Apartments

quiet, off-street parking car
ports, carpeted, A/C, laundry room,
,

now.

Patterson

N.
•

OSU AREA available now- 2 & 3
bedroom. Completely restored Vic¬
torian
and
homes
tou

•

$395-$625. Call 459-4244
SOUTHWEST

876-

•

High & E. Northwood

Full Kitchen

laundry,

299-2897

paid, off-street parking. Available

Jan. 2, 2001. Call 571-5109.
86 W. LANE, 1 bdrm,

Deal! Fall Housing for
Great central location at 52

WHAT A

E. 15th Ave. $275/month. Includes
all utilities.

$3lTs^uri1y deposits
FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

itchen & bath. Utilities
or

-

paid.

86^3§43

/!cooper-properties.6om.

dishwashers. ADT Security
$828.00/month. 262-5345.

Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate
parking.
Starting
at

David 571-5109,

High

Just Minutes
from N. Campus

t 90 1/2 E. 9th & 2 bed-

w/private baths
Flexible leases
•

Secure

1

New furniture &

'

Full size

■

Modern

-

Quiet bldg

carpeting

refrig & microwave
paid + cable
Parking-laundryroom-

'Ail utilities
exercise

Molly

including

large 1 br., available

new windows,
up.

&

fans,
pkg. $595/mo

carpet,

new

,

blinds,

299-4110,

immed. Hardwood floors, offstreet
291-1657.

ances,
street

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
S495/M0NTH, 416 Wyandotte, oth-

apt. 395 E. 12th Ave, appli¬
carpet, mini blinds, C/A, off-

parking,

security

lights,

apt. w/

appliances,
off-street parking,
$545/month. 350 E. Tompkins.
Agent John, RE/MAX North Real¬
w/d

BEDROOM, available Jan 1st.

redone

basement,

large
E.

BDR, South Campus, A/C, off-

parking,

new

carpet,

$375/month. Scott, 486-9833.
2 BDRM

ble soon. 237-2599.

wd,

RESERVE NOW
FOR FALL

Apartments, Great loca¬

Patterson, dw,
pets. $600/mo. Call 261-

no

3600.

pets, $625/month. Call, 261-3600.

www.Cooper-Properties.com

apartment: available asap, off street

parking, 4 large

rooms. $425/mo
utilities included. 299-2258.

■

wave,
MOON GLOW

Apartments. $99 de¬
posit, between Cook and N. Broad¬
Stop in Monday-Friday or call
today. 267-1730.
way.

NORTH OSU rent

dishwasher, off-street park¬

ing. Wolf Properties. 333 & 338 W.

SAWMILL

Newh
parking, large bedrooms, ac, w/d,
near High St. & bus-line. Available
immediately. Call 253-8182.

Realty, 298-8080.

north
view Dr.

Carpet,

washer/dryer, stove
frig, free heat, 1 ye
for grad or serious sxuaeni.
quiet, reasonable. 832-6989.

dishwashers,

NorthSteppe

Approximately

$695/month. Bradford Realty. 457-

1

BEDROOM, fall. A/C, off-street

NORTH

2458

new

Realty,

NOW! 965 Quay, 2
bdr flat w/ c/a, d/w, patio, $610.
Sales One Realty, 298-8080.

kit &

299-

porch,

OSU, River¬

parking, spacious, 126-146 Chitten¬

Carriage Trade Realty, 228-

$365. 740-964-2420 (toll free).
1 BEDROOM- SPECIAL-

posit, 6

mo lease avail. No pets.
Riverview Dr. 10 min. N of OSU.

within 24 hours of t
reduce the

$100 de¬

CABS

deposit to $150. Garag-

A/C, carpet, on-site laundry & park¬

ing. $330-$365/mo. 262-4127.

mation call 840-0226.

FALL HOUSING

busline.

remod¬

eled unit!!! Ceramic tile floors, all
new kit. & bath, new carpet, fans &
blinds!! Rent Special $595 & up.
251 E Maynardfirs & hkups $625

299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

Large 2br w/ hw
Sales One Realty

3 BEDROOM
$1500 LANE, 3-4 br, large single
house, lots of space, ceramic tile,
new kitchen/bath, hwd floors, yard,

arge apl
276 E. LANE AVE. Spacious 2 bd
TH w/basement, front porch & yard
area. Available 2/1. New carpet, no

r/dryer,
central

air, parking,

—

fans,

garage,

332-7207,

porches, NorthSteppe Re-

dogs please. Lease 7 mos. or 19
mos. G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.
2 bdr w/ c/a, d/w,
Sales One Realty,

east

LANE & Indianola 2 bedroom flat,

very

34 E. 11th- large
& parking, $475.
298-8080.

residential busline! luka Park

BEDROOM apartments,
ition on E. 17th, 1/2 block

Commons, 458 E. Northwood Ave.
ght at 442 E.

big

bedrooms,

free

washer/dryer,
parking, total

spacious. Call

HOROSCOPES

by Linda Black

E.

21-April 19). Take care of old business on Monc

make promises t.o meet

Frambes, 1/2 block

.

:'s

yogr

rules,

ana

an

launch

a new

project

on

Tuesday,

then
Wednesday, however.
sweethearyor a,long,
Financial difficulties Friday inspire you to stick to your

insist

c

tempting on Sunday. You'i

lay

itc

or on

back what they owe, the prnch will be oyer on Saturday,
done lirst. And, if anything's about to break, it

get errands

Ta

01. Call 761-9035.

291-8024
451-4005 Evenings

medical, dental, optometry & other

appliances, AC,

health

clean, off-street
parking. $325. 226-4200 or 299-

Landis
1000+SQ FT.

carpet. A/C. Off-street

Dorr7s.

hardwood floors, re-

high STREET- Perfect'2 br

i t

on

467 ALDEN AVE. 1 bedroom, new

3183

Living room, kitchen, bath,

High, big bedrooms, free
ir/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
g, totally redecoi '

den, gas & water included. No pets.

&

Large 2/bdrm apt., a/c, parking.
Next to bike path & Como Park. No
t, no w/d hookup. $555.

yard north of campus. Features
front

ty bill.!

o/uO.

ClTnTONVILLE:

High Street- Clean,

quiet townhouse in Colonial Court¬

2375 NEIL- Xtra Large 1 br w/ hw
firs $450, Sales One Realty, 298-

46 E. 8th Ave. All
WD hookup, very

ity building. Phone Steve- 473-3111

AVAILABLE

SPACIOUS 2 B/R apts.

4110, ohiostaterentals.com

(March

pets. Shown by appt 421-2256.

purchase. 2 bed¬
kitchen & dish¬

room, garage, new
washer.
NICE!!

SE CORNER of King and Neil. 2 br,
central air. off-street parking, secur¬

Large 2 br flat

bath, ceramic, central air, parking

avail.

carpet, a/c, gas heat, laundry, water
paid, off-street parking. Available
Jan 2, 2001. Call, 571-5109.

Grandview, miin quiet building.
y, cat ok.

RAVINEspacious
townhomes
free full-time Sawmill
Athletic Club Membership. 2 bed,

2 BED.

8th Ave; 1519 & 1521 Neil Ave. No

BEDROOM in
; from OSU,

hood, 54 E. Blake, $475, 459-2734.

296-

AVAILABLE NOW new listing North of Lane, west of High. Large
2 bedroom unit. 2 walk-in closets,

www.cooper-prbperties.com.

2 BDRM townhouses, 161 E. Nor¬
wich Ave. Great location, OSP, no

Single

$500/month-to-month.

3408.

parking, $400. Sales One Realty,

ing. $395 to $425/mo. 262-412

tions, 55, 95, & 125 E. Norwich
Ave. A/C, off-street parking, no
pets.
$580/mo. Call 261-3600.
2 BDRM dbl. 71 W.

16 E. Norwich, 1 br, lots of space,
Historic Architecture, sun porch,
hwd floors, deck, charming. $595,

2 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de¬

apt. newly remodeled, full

ed, spacious, private caring (

parking, great

off

painted

parking

windows, blinds, low utilities, offstreet parking for 2, laundry next
door, very nice, must see. Call 299-

block

clean,

Estate
Lindsy!

includes all

1

$595/mo. Large liv room, all new!!

2

Centrally

Ave.

High St. spacious, off-street park¬
ing, gas & water included, A/C, no
pets. $415. 740-964-2420 (toll free).

245 E. 13th Avenue.

street

now.

w/d,

-

sun-room,

hook-up,

2 BDR

$550/MO. 2 BR. 300 E. 16th
mit. Available

Properties

very

Huge 2 bedroom apt.

in remodeled Olde Towne
brick Victorian, COTA, W/D,

parking &
I campus bus stops close,
No pets. $395/month. 481-3490.

East

appli-

colleges. Very professional,
clean, safe, quiet, a/c, micro-

ing. Wolf Properties. 119 & 123 W.
10th Ave.

No

1531 & 1535 Neil Ave.

pets. Shown

by appointment

a_p_r@hotmail.com
75B W. 8th upper

1 bedroom, ap¬
pliances, carpet, porch, basement,
water paid. Vacant. $375.00. 486-

FALL HOUSING

114 E. Blake-

Huge 2 br, th w/ c/a &
yd, $625, owner/agt, Sales One
Realty, 298-8080.

f/i

2432 NEILfirs & hkups
One Realty,

FALL HOUSING

Gorgeous 2 br w/ hw
$625, owner/agt Sales
298-8080.

FALL HOUSING

Quiet - Non-smoking
Clean Freshly painted - Central
Laundry - Parking. A quiet

-

-

-

-

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Now is the time

Fall

Housing

Guide 2001
W. 9th

January 16, 2001

N.

High St.
Neil, etc
Apartments
& Houses

Now and Fall

University
Apartments

The Ohio State

University Lantern Advertising Supplement

to start your

search
for Fall Housing.

Check out the Fall
about how nrach money you've spent recently. That topic's likely, to come up again on
prepared. Explain the reasons behind your investment, with lots of technical data, and you
that you were right. Take care of shopping and errands first thine on
interrogator
so
you have plenty of playtime that night and on Sunday. Travel should even go well then, tnank

re a comment

Housing! Guide in the
Lantern

o

be

nvince your

Tuesday.
January 16th
on

65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416

It will be full of
FOR ALL YOUR FALL
HOUSING NEEDS

Apartments,
Townhomes,
and Houses

APARTMENTS IN THE
NICEST AREAS OF
CAMPUS

GORGEOUS STUDIOS

to

fit your

needs.

THRU 10 BEDROOM
HOMES

UniversityManors. com
4

5 bedroom townhouse, super
nice, 184 E. 13th Ave. Just right for
4-5 girls or 4-5 boys
who want low
utilities & a nice place to live. Call
Bob at Langhirt
Landings for an ap¬
pointment to see, 888-3236 & leave

message.

&

473-311?

NORTH - New kitchen floor, sink
and countertop, clean, new carpet
and stove last year, quiet neighbor¬

Charming condo, 2
bedroom, 3rd floor, garage, c/a,

BEDROOM, 1 bath, N. OSU! Nice

bia

$310/month, 253-0414.

fenced yard, w/d hookup, 321
17th Ave, $545/month, 299-8544.

dishwasher

phone Steve

posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
2 BDR

locations available, now or fall.
Remodeled 2 bdr. 354-8870.

School. Availa¬

Sales One

ARLINGTON

299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

for FA112001

utilities paid

off-street

i

Ith colleges. Very professional,
clean. Safe, quiet, a/c, micro¬

room

MOVE IN today. 1 BDRM and effi¬
ciencies - 1456 Neil Ave. Furnished

& efficien¬

appliances. Priced beor

house, newly remodeled, new car-

and laundry,
or 208-3111.

living-room & dining+ an extra
"study", fully car¬
peted, basement with washer/dryer.
No pets. Corner of N. 4th & E. 18th.
$550/month. Available Sept. 1. Call
Ted or Molly at 297-1998.

noon M-f

Leasing NOW and
294-5381

560-1814, 873-

Sept. 1. Call Ted

Available
immediately! Very spacious town-

NEAR LANE & Neil, 2 br., gas

room

parking,

Deluxe Efficiencies

'

457-

zy, others with lots of space. All are
in excellent condition with carpeting

ble

Maynard Ave

491 ALDEN Ave apt D - Huge 2
bedroom apartment available im¬

mediately. Large kitchen, large liv¬
ing area and more. 294-1684.

2

144 E.

1 BEDROOM apartments available
at good locations. Some cute & co¬

and kitchen

GREAT LOCATION

W. 5TH Ave.

299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

.

ohiostaterentals.com

er

162 E. 13TH AVE. APT. 2.

$475/month. Call 267-7508.

2060 N.

bedroom flat

1485 MICHIGAN. $520

.

appliances, a/c, ceiling

furnished and unfurnished two B/R

sharp two
bedroom, central air, all new kitch>, fans & blinds, courtyard,

Very

pets, 299-2900.

parking. $370-$450. 294-7067.

for

two! Unit will
a/c, ceiling

and microhood. Off-street
available!
Buckeye Real
294-5511 .Ask to speak with

a/c, parking, laundry. 299-

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

new

floors,

System.

no

12TH AVE. Well located

Clean - Freshly painted - Central
air - Laundry - Parking - A quiet
home for the serious student. Own¬
er broker 421-7117.
-

14th.

$500/month. Available Sept 1. Call
or Molly at 297-1887.

126 Chittenden

and microhood. Off-street

Fall '01.
Huge one
with plenty of room for
feature washer/dryer,

OSU, 5 minutes
Deluxe apartment, dishwasher, dis¬
gas

299-4110

apt.

clean, a/c,off street parking, low de¬

SPACIOUS 1 B/R apts
cies. Hardwood floors,

park¬
ing available! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 .Ask to speak with Lindsy!
er

121 E. 15th Ave. #l- Brand

[ location, a/c, <
Call 2&1-3e

posal,

$720,

&

13th

Ted

2

121 E. 15th Ave. #C- Brand new
for Fall '01. Cozy one bedroom flat
will feature washer/dryer, a/c, ceil-

appliances

rent $980'$1500-'

LEASING NOW fall. 1 BDR.
near law and med school.

Large 2 br

between

tors, 263-6463.

fans, alarm systems, and all new

4 & 7 bedroom, 2

12 month lease

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

,

term

ities included, parking, laundry, c an¬
tral air.- Phone Steve- 473-311' or

BdttVfi&rpet, laundry, immediat6lAc$700/month 9

Short

194 KING Ave. Victorian house with
one and two bedroom units. All util¬

200 E. 15th

299-

paking, gas/water included, $350,

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

A/C, dishwasher, parking, laundry.

$395/mo.

,

Large bedroom

Stop by

291-4419.
leases available!

livingj-oom,

& water paid. 31

NORWICH AVENUE - Nice 1 bed¬
room
for $305!
Eat-in kitchen.

Enclosed tub/shower in bath

Please call 299-2900. No pets.

women.

gas
Ave.

,

School. 1,2 3, bedroom apartments.

Going Fast!!!

HEAT,

High

architecture, deck, sun
hwd floors, parking avail.

Historic

posit,

Latge living room
Call 294-5381 to see

Student

housing close to Law and Med

1 BEDROOM north osu, Riverview
Dr. Living room, kitchen, bath, car¬
pet, a/c, gas heat,
water

12 NORWICH &

porch,

•

CAMPUS

MOVE IN today. Large 2bdrm 1367 Neil Ave. - New carpet - Lots

parking. Water paid.

living-room. Security entrance
building, low utility bills! No pets.

to

Company, 291 -2002.

Summit

Large one bdrm,

Chittenden

Remodeled

and

3111 or 208-3111.

BEDROOM North Campus, 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Grad stu¬
dents in building. Clean, very se¬

Available

of

High. Large one and three bed¬
room units laundry on site, very rea¬
sonable rates. Phone Steve- 473-

1

cure,

CORNER

NW

FOR RENT:

FREE

Woodruff

Frambes

microwave.

1 BR, 20 E. 14th, Across from Star¬
bucks!! Lots of space, ceramic tile,

Pre-apply

18TH

&

cabinets, range & refrigerator over¬

Parking. Dave 439-

paid.

Pella

$375 & up. 837

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

looks

ty, 299-4110, ohiostaterentals.c

rages

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

High, Great location,

available, pool w/sundeck,
planned social activities. One bed-

p.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

www.thelantern.com

Pon't get left
Get your

out!

copy

and start

looking.

now coiiltllie of tSf fair-weather kind. Dec. 6: X lovefone demands your
attention, curtailing
freedom somewhat. Don't abandon old friends in the meantime; when it's right it won't be eitner/or. Dec.
gold-digger
is revealed, ana true friends come through in a pinch. A fantasy fades, as the new reality
starts to emerge. You're on a quest. Dec. 8: Don't rive ujd, even if hope seems gone, tour goal just takes longer
to reach than you thought. Dec. 9: You're paying Sues this year, but don't complain. The experience you eain
is the most valuable ever. Decide what to study, soon. Dec. 10: Vou and i

affectionate

your
7: A

all

turns out

well in the end. Learn from each other, and grow.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM
S900/MO.. UTILITIES pad availa
ble now 3 BR plus computer/office
room 1847 1/2 N 4th St between
16th and 17th Centrally located
spacious private caring owner recently remodeled brand new carpet, blinds off-street parking very
nice must see 299-9940
0-1-2-3-4-5
BEDROOM
apart
ments. townhomes all the necessities close to High St Parking a/c.
laundry furnished (optional) 2992897
3 BEDROOM townhouse- 215 E
Lane Ave Great location off-street
parking 11/2 baths low utilities
washer / dryer, dishwasher carpet
central air appliances
No pets
Available Fall S675/mo 476-6122

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

3 BEDROOM APT.
69 E. 14th Ave.
Available for fall
reel parking I pi
kitchens appl ances d slro ishers
$828 in m i \Di Securin System
262.5345

121 E. 15th Ave Brand New for
Fall 01 Spacious three bedroom
two
bath flats
will feature
washer/dryer a/c ceiling fans
alarm systems and all new appliances including dishwasher and microhood Off-street parking availablei Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Ask to speak with Lindsy 1
136 E. 11th Ave 3 bedroom half
doub le No pets $650/month 2636301

69 E. 14TH AVE. 3 bedrooms available for fall Large rooms air conditioned off street parking Up-dated
baths kitchens appliances dish
washers ADT Security System
5828 00/month 262-5345

1708 SUMMIT- 3 br flat w/ c/a & hw
firs balconies $600 Sales One Realty. 298-8080.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

2209 INDIANA, a 3 br townhome w/
c/a laundry hookups $750 Sales
One Realty 298-8080

INN-TOWN HOMES
Come in and visit our office located
at 2104 Tuller Street and pick up a
copy of our new Housing Guide:
Beautiful 2,3,4&5 Bedrooms
In OSU' s Finest Locations!!

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

2240 N. High & Northwood 3 br
great location & view island kitchen, fireplace, track lighting, parking
$900 NorthSteppe Realty 2994110 ohiostaterentals com

LARGE 3 bedroom $525/mo . 145
Chittenden off-street parking, party
deck, basement Available immediatly 939-9316

LEASING NOW for fall 2001 4 bdr
apt near law and med school Very
clean a/c off street parking private
balcony with gas grill no pets 2992900

64 E. 17th
10 br lots of living
area/study rooms , seconds from
High St. near the Wexner Center,
spacious br. front porch . 3 full
baths fans/blinds locking bedrooms, ceramic tile washer & dryers storage area parking available
$3300 NorthSteppe Realty 2994110 ohiostaterentals com

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
5375/month north campus includes all utilities must like cats .
268-0413 between 6-10pm

68 E. 17th. Great location, great
price! High ceilings, large upstairs,
deck, full basement, washer/dryer,
porch Hurry this one will not last! 1!
$2450 NorthSteppe Realty 2994110. ohiostaterentals com

NORTH CAMPUS/CLINTONVILLE*
F ISO F to share very nice 2 bdrrrt
apt $375 plus 1/2 utilities No pets»
Andrea 262-4648
t

2278 INDIANA- Lg 3 br w/ c/a &
dw $695 owner/agt Sales One Realty 298-8080

LARGE 3 bedroom Vctonan Village area No pets Quiet building,
perfect for grad student
614-421-9924

33 E 17th Ave - Brand New units
for Fall 01 Contemporary flats will
feature fully equipped kitchens new
appliances microhood washer/dryer alarm systems and off-street
parking (including two garages w/
openers) Basic cable is included!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Ask to speak with Lisa!

23 E. Blake Charming, spacious 3
bedroom. 1 bath fenced yard & offstreet parking $700 + deposit +
credit check 866-4687

NORTH CAMPUS. 205 E Duncan
spacious 3bd. 1ba fenced yard
basement. $650 + deposit + credit
check 866-4687

4 BDRM apartment 180 E 12th
A/C. dishwasher, off-street parking
no pets $1 000/mo 261-3600
www Cooper-Properties com

2473 INDIANOLA- Gorgeous 3 br
w/ c/a. dw f/i yd $695 Sales One
Realty 298-8080

NOW: 82 Chittenden Deck dishwasher, extra guest room and
lounge $944 + utilities vinyl windows 459-2734

2513 INDIANOLA- Very nice 3 br
w/ c/a & dw $695 owner/agt Sales
One Realty 298-8080
258 E Maynard- 3 br home w/ bsmt
hkups parking 4750. owner/agt
Sales One Realty 298-8080
260 E Maynard- 3 br w/ hw firs &
hkups $695 owner/agt Sales One
Realty 298-8080
3 & 4 BEDROOM apartments, excellent locations on E Frambes
safe part of off-campus 1/2 block
from High big bedrooms free
washer/dryer , dishwasher off street
parking beg fall 2001 low utilities
sign up early before they are gone
Call 761 9035
3 BD available for fall 75 E 14th
a/c. gas heat off street parking
$828/month
Brixton Properties
486-8669.
3 BDRM apartment 67 Chittenden,
a/c off-street parking no pets.
$825/month
Call 261-3600
www cooper-properties com
3 BDRM apartments. 55 E Norwich
Ave Great location, a/c . osp no
pets $900/mo Call 261-3600
www cooper-properties com
3 BDRM dbl 69 W Patterson, newly remodeled, w/d
no pets
$825/month.
Call
261-3600
www cooper-properties com
3 BDRM. townhouse(s) 264 E.
Northwood newly remodeled a/c
w/d. d/w osp no pets. $900/month
Call 261-3600
3 BEDROOM apartment completely
remodeled older building Spacious
& beautiful 1 Features 2 bathrooms
kitchen with range refrigerator &
dishwasher over looks big livingroom No pets On Summit between
13th & 14th $795/month Available
Sept 1 Call Ted or Molly at 2971887

M-F 10am-6:30pm
Sat-Sun 12-4pm

3 BEDROOM apartments in older
buildings feature new kitchens with
range, refrigerator
dishwasher
large living areas
carpeting
decks/porches free parking No
pets On E 18th between Summit
or on N 4th between 17th & 18th
$600-$675/month Available Sept
1 Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887

294-1684

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Come
Catch
I
HSgb
J§L our
Ti— Super Bowl
% Specials!!
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

ITIoue in by Jan. 15th and get:
$99 deposit*
Also receiue $100 moue-in prorate*
Short term leases auailable!!
Contact 261 -1211 or visit
www.universityvillage.com
Models open dail y !

505 Harley Drive
Columbus , OH 43202

*New lease only (subleases not meluded).
$99 special valid on initial security deposit onl y
UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Thought about
FALL HOUSING, yet?

3
BEDROOM
half
double
$725/month 2435 Adams Ave Off
street parking, washer/dryer party
deck Available immediately 8829702
3 BEDROOM, one bath townhous
es feature large living & dining
rooms , carpeting remodeled kitchens with oak cabinets, range refrigerator dishwasher basement
with washer & dryer No pets At E
18th & N 4th $550/month Available Sept 1 Call Ted or Molly at
297 1887
3 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $300 deport , 6 mo lease avail No pets 293
E 15th Ave - Lage Rms Dishwasher A/C carpet laundry & parking
$600/mo 262-4127
3 BR. For Fall Southwest Campus
Pnme location for Dental Hygiene
Dental Medical Nursing Allied
Medical and Pharmacy students 1
Beautiful 3 story townhouses. 2 full
baths, gas heat central air dish
washer
washer/dryer
off-street
parking on McMillen St (1 street
north of King Ave west of High)
$805-$845/mo- plus utilities 291
5001

SUBLEASE: DECENT 3 br town
house @ 2531 Neil Ave (Neil &
Hudson) $650/month available im
mediatly Large clean basement
backyard, nice neighbors private
landlord Close to CABS North Residential bus stop 10-15 mm walk to
OSU ideal for 2-3 studonts lease
ends in August. 2001 442-9304
W. 1ST Ave near Pennsylvania 3
bedroom house available March
1st A/C. hardwood floors no pets
$875/month 263-6301

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM
S1.000/MO.. UTILITIES paid avail
able now 4 BR apartment 1847
1/2 N 4th St between 16th and
17th Centrally located, spacious
private caring owner recently remodeled brand new carpet blinds
off-street parking very nice must
see 299-9940
S250 ROOM 4 bedroom beautifully
refurnished. 2 bathrooms, parking
Bruce 496-7028
0-4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths all necessities close to High St parking,
a/c furnished (optional) 299 2897
103 E. PATTERSON- 4 br home w
c/a & f/i yd. $815 owner/agt Sales
One Realty. 298-8080
121 E. 15th Ave. #A- Brand New
for Fall 01
Spacious four bedroom, two bath flat will feature
washer/dryer, a/c ceiling fans
alarm systems and all new appliances including dishwasher and microhood Off-street parking available 1 Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
Ask to speak with Lindsy 1
121 E. 15th Ave. #D - Brand New
for Fall 01 Unique AND spacious
this four bedroom 2 1/2 bath townhome will feature washer/dryer a/c
ceiling fans alarm system and all
new appliances including dishwasher and microhood Off-street parking available 1 Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 Ask to speak with Lindsy 1
138 W. 9th A Modern 4 br 2 ba w
c/a. dw. balcony Sales One Realty
298-8080
138 W. 9th E Modern 4 BR 2 BA
w/ c/a & dw $895 Sales One Realty 298-8080
150 W 8TH. Great 4 br m southwest, spacious with large closets
two full baths sliding patio door
central air new appl Back yard/patio $1195 NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110 ohiostaterentals com
1622 SUMMIT- Extra Large 4 BR
w/ c/a & dw $900. Sales One Realty 298-8080
1628 SUMMIT- Beautiful huge 4br
w/ hw firs. $900 Sales One Realty
298-8080
168-170 CLINTON St Half double
hardwood floors DW new furnace
Fall 2001 $1000 630-7988
1739 N 4th- Huge 4 br 2 ba. w/ hw
firs & dw $1100 Sales One Realty
298-8080
1894 SUMMIT- Huge 4 br th w/ c/a
& f/i yd $1200 owner/agt Sales
One Realty. 298-8080

0-1-2-3-4-5+ BEDROOM homes
townhomes. apartments newly remodeled Prime Locations a/c offstreet parking 299-2897

4 BDRM dbl 131 E Norwich Dishwasher washer/dryer, osp. no pets
$1.250/mo
Call
261-3600
www cooper-properties com

14TH & Summit large brick double
located between 13th & 14th. spacious bedrooms big kitchen and
decorative fireplace washer/dryer
porch $1750 299-4110
ohiostaterentals com

4 BEDROOM flats and townhouses
available in newer buildings with
features such as fully equipped
kitchens with dishwasher microwave and full sized washer & dryer
2 full baths wood burning fireplace
carpeting sundeck/porch secunty
system A/C free private parking
low utility bills No pets Located
near 17th & Summit or Summit &
13th or Chittenden & Indianola for
$300/per person Available Sept 1
Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887
4 BEDROOM flats newer buildingvery spacious with big bedrooms ,
large living-room big fully equipped
kitchen with dishwasher microwave, full-sized washer & dryer 2
full baths, one with jacuzzi, woodburning fireplace carpet security
system AC free private parking
huge front porch & rear sundeck
low utility bills No pets Located on
18th Avenue between Summit & N
Fourth $325/per person Available
Sept 1 Call Ted or Molly at 2971887
4 BEDROOM halt double , ideal
north campus location 200 yards
from campus W/D A/C. off-street
parking 470-0813
4 BEDROOM half double has living
room parlor dining room kitchen
with range & refrigerator 3 bedrooms and a bath on the second
floor 4th bedroom is the entire 3rd
floor ' Beautiful hardwood floors and
woodwork Full basement including
a washer & dryer new furnaces
with A/C Big lot with free parking
No pets Near 17th & Summit
$1.000/month Available Sept 1
Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887
4 BEDROOM house ideal location
2 blocks from campus Excellent
condition Kitchen recently redone
W/D. off-street parking. 470-0813
4
BEDROOM
townhomes
Frambes north OSU 5 minute walk
to campus Renovated Dishwasher disposal gas appliances, new
furnace central a/c ceiling fans 2
baths washer/dryer in each unit
Water paid Sundecks off-street
lighted parking Available September 1. 2001 Call David 571-5109
457-5109
4 BEDROOM townhouse 119 Chittenden 2 full baths parking 291 0124
4 BEDROOM townhouses in modern building Economical & featuring all the conveniences Each has
a kitchen equipped with range refrigerator dishwasher microwave.
& washer & dryer . 2 full baths car
pet A/C free private parking lot A
great value ' No pets On N 4th between 17th & 18th $840/month
Available Sept 1 Call Ted or Molly
at 297-1887
4 BEDROOM- SPECIAL $400 deposit 6 mo lease avail No pets
293 E 15th Ave Large Rms Dishwasher A/C carpet laundry &
parking S800/mo 262-4127

4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths excellent
condition 145 E Northwood immediate occupancy
$1200/month
Doug 800-246-7477
¦
¦
I ietts - ' i'
2182 SUMMIT- Huge 4 br w/ 2 4 BR. For Fall. Prime Northwest
balconies ¦& dw $1000 ctufW 'faB* i Campus. Location on We# NprMch
3-4 BDR. fieWVeWyele^ferti&l Sales One Realty, 298-8080
behind Harrison House (College
yard 321 E 17th Ave $675/month
Park Apts ) 3 story townhouses 2
299-8544
full baths gas heat central air
2215 N 4th St Nice 4br w/ hw fir
dishwasher
off-street parking ondw & c/a $795 Sales One Realty
3-4 BEDROOM half double Hard
site laundry facilities $1 125/mo
298-8080
wood floors DW available now
plus utilities. 291-5001
168 Clinton St $695 630-7988
2359 EAST - Huge 4 br 1 5 ba
w/fin bsmt. $1000 Sales One Real41 E 17th 3-4br. can't beat this
40 E. 11th 3 bdr w/ c/a & d/w
ty 298-8080
great location lots of space large
$650 Sales One Realty 298-8080
bedrooms, high ceiling, updated
251 E. Oakland 3-4 br single
kitchen parking avail 299-4110.
439 E. 18th-Nice 3 bdr w/ c/a & d/w
house
fenced in yard
new ohiostaterentals com
S675 owner/agt Sales One Realty
kitchen/bath porch hwd floors ce298-8080
ramic tile, washer/dryer central air
CENTRAL CAMPUS. 3-4br hwd
large rooms lots of character.
floors natural woodwork , great
96 W. 8th Ave ¦ 3 bedroom 1 bath
$1800 NorthSteppe Realty. 299space large rooms new kitchen
off-street parking front porch cen
4110 ohiostaterentals com
yard
porch great house 1" 299tral air pets ok Full basement , w/d
4110 ohiostaterentals com
hookup Rent negotiable 296-9271
3 & 4 BEDROOM apartments, excellent locations on E Frambes
CONTEMPORARY 4 B/R flats &
AVAILABLE NOW! 439 E 18th 3 safe part of off-campus 1/2 block
townhouses. jacuzzi
fireplaces,
bdr w/ c/a & d/w $650 owner/agt
from High, big bedrooms, free
decks $950-$1325 294-7067
Sales One Realty 298-8080
washer/dryer dishwasher off-street
parking beg fall 2001 low utilities
FALL RENTAL 4 br half double
CONTEMPORARY 3 B/R 3 level
sign up early before they are gone
1703-05 N 4th St Refinished hardtownhome large bath with Jacuzzi
Call 761-9035
wood floors & carpet
Free
Deck on each B/R & bath Large
washer/dryer
ADT security system
3
&
4
BEDROOM
apartments
kitchen fireplace $935 294-7067
Dining room 2 bathroom Central
prime location on E 17th . 1/2 block
air conditioning very laroe apartGRANDVIEW - 1515 Ashland
from High big bedrooms free
ment No pets $900/mo 457-1142
$700 3 bedroom townhouse wbfp
washer/dryer dishwasher off-street
living room dining room breakfast
parking totally redecorated beg
FALL RENTAL 4 br house 422 E
room stove refrigerator w/d hookfall 2001 Call 761 -9035
15th Ave 3 1/2 blocks from High St
up 1 car garage 488-0855
4 BDRM apartment 67 Chittenden
Fully carpeted free washer/dryer,
LANE AVENUE 3 bedroom house
A/C. DW. Off-street parking no dishwasher 2 bathrooms ADT secur ty system No pets $900/mo
4 parking spaces air conditioning
pets $1 000/mo Call 261 -3600
457-1142
Bruce 496-7028
www cooper-properties com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
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UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

4 BDRM apartment 180 E 12th
A/C dishwasher , off-street parking
no pets S900 mo 261-3600
www Cooper-Properties com

2118 N 4th St- 4 BR w/ c/a & laundry near luka S1000 Sales One
Realty 298-8080
¦

NOW. 82 Chittenden Deck dishwasher extra lounge gas grill vinyl
windows $1044 459-2734 or 4249621

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

1745 N. 4th St - Beautiful 5 bedroom half double Totally renovated
Brand new " You will be the 1st oc
cupants to live in this unit since it s
completion 1 ! 2 baths huge living
areas off-street parking and much
more Call 294-1684 for more information
181 E. 13th beautifully renovated
townhouses in the heart of OSU
campus new furnace central air
new kitchen with dishwasher and
ceramic tiled 2 full bath, basement ,
washer/dryer $1925. NorthSteppe
Realty
299-4110.
ohiostaterentals com
1833 N 4th St 5 br 2 ba th w/ dw
& balconies $1 200 Sales One Realty 298-8080
1844 N 4th St Located on the
corner of 4th and 17th Ave s Half
double totally renovated with 2
baths Off-street parking laundry
and more 294-1684
18TH AVENUE 5 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms
8 parking spaces
Bruce 496-7028
323 E. 18th-Huge 5 bdr 2 bath
w/dw & laundry $1,350 Sales One
Realty 298-8080
384 E. 17th 5 bdr w/c/a7d/w. &
hardwood floors $1 050 owner/agt
Sales One Realty 298-8080
4 BATHROOMS. 6 bedrooms
parking beautiful backyard. Bruce
496-7028
5 BDRM dbl 150 E Norwich HW
floors dishwasher washer/dryer
no pets S1 500/mo Call 261-3600
www cooper-properties com
5 BDRM townhouse 180 E 12th 2
full
baths
A/C
dishwasher
washer/dryer off-street parking no
pets. $1 300/mo. Call 261-3600
www cooper-properties com
5 BDRM townhouse 180 E 12th
a/c. w/d. d/w 2 full bath, osp no
pets $1 125/mo Call 261-3600
www cooper-properties com
5 BDRM townhouse 67 Chittenden. 2 full baths A/C dishwasher
osp no pets $1 300/mo Call 2613600 www cooper-properties com
5 BEDROOM apartments in newer
buildings include 2 full baths separate Jacuzzi rooms with big Jacuzzi
fully equipped kitchens w/dishwasher microwave full sized washer &
dryer wood burning fireplace, carpeting security system A/C free
private parking low utility bills No
pets Located near 1 7th & Summit
or Chittenden & Indianola $300/per
person Available Sept 1 Call Ted
or Molly at 297-1887
5 BEDROOM naif douoie 123 unittenden parking 291-0124
5 BEDROOM half-double features
living room dining room, breakfast
room kitchen with range, refrigerator and dishwasher 2 bathrooms
basement with washer & dryer
some hardwood floors some carpeting Beautiful woodwork throughout Free parking No pets On 18th
S300/per person Available Sept 1
Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887
5 BR. For Fall Gorgeous remodeled homes in prime locations
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors large rooms gas heat . 1 and
2
full
baths
dishwasher
washer/dryer , off-street parking.
$1.235-$1.650/mo plus utilities
291-5001
6 BDRM house 186 E Northwood
Ave large deck a/c d/w. w/d. no
pets $2 400/month Call 261-3600
6 BDRM house 55 W Patterson
HW floors 2 full bath dishwasher
washer/dryer off street parking no
pets $1.700/mo Call 261-3600
www cooper-properties com
6 BDRM townhouse 67 Chittenden
2 full bath a/c w/d. osp. no pets.
$1 350/month
Call
261-3600
www cooper-properties com
6 BR. For Fall. Gorgeous remodeled homes in pnme locations
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors large rooms, gas heat 2 full
baths, dishwasher washer/dryer,
off-street parking. $1 .625-51 680/
mo plus utilities 291-5001
64 CLARK pi 5 + bedroom 2 bathroom deck & off-street parking
Newly remodeled inside Very nice
$1 050/month Call 614-793-1508
after 3 00 p m

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

COLLEGE PARK
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And With Over 1,000
Apartments to Choose From
We're sure to have one that's perfect for you! Our staff is available
six days a week to assist you in finding a place you can call home!
You can stop in our office for your property guide or feel free to
check us out on the world wide web. It's that easy!

B
UCKEYE
REAL ESTATE
Flats • Townhomes • Half Doubles • Houses
Sizes ranging from Efficiencies to 16 Bedrooms!

48 East 15th Avenue
294-5511
buckeyerealestate.com
i

^^^

222 WEST LANE AVENUE

B
^^

LEASING NOW

FOR WINTER QUARTER

• All Paid Utilities
• Free Housekeeping
• Laundry Facility
• Off Street Parking
• Fitness Center

CALL 294-5551
or
Take a Tour ANY TIME!

74 E. Lane, histonc house. 5-7 br,
remodeled baths/jacuzz tub new
front porch, hardwood floors new
carpet spacious rooms, finished
basement large windows high ceilings washer/dryer blinds and fans
$2400 NorthSteppe Realty 2994110 ohiostaterentals com
8 BDR house 57 E 17th great location large deck, newly remodeled 3 full bath d/w w/d osp. no
pets. $2.800/month Call 261-3600
8 BR. For Fall Gorgeous remodeled homes in prime locations
Spectacular woodwork, hardwood
floors large rooms gas heat. 2 full
baths dishwasher washer/dryer,
off-street parking $2 300-52 560/
mo plus utilities 291-5001
9-10 BR. For Fall Gorgeous remodeled homes in prime locations
Spectacular woodwork hardwood
floors large rooms gas heat 2
kitchens. 2 full baths, dishwasher
washer/dryer
off street parking
$2,500-53.250/ mo plus utilities
291-5001
NEWLY REMODELED 6 B/R halfdouble Beautiful FP. deck jacuzzi
central location off-street parking
$1,400 294-7067
NORTHWOOD AVENUE 6 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms 3 parking
spaces, air conditioning Bruce
496-7028
NORTHWOOD AVENUE 7 Bed
rooms 3 bathrooms, air conditioning. Bruce. 496-7028
NOW. 82 Chittenden dishwasher
deck new LR carpet, hardwood
floors $259 per person includes
utilities 459-2734.
SPACIOUS 5 B/R apts Jacuzzi
balconies, fireplaces a/c d/w. w/d
hookups Central campus $1 100$1 400 294-7067.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

Hate your
roommate?

Available now!
Through August 2001

47 E. 17th
Studio

•Unfurn $350/Furn $375
•Utilities included
•On-site laundry
•Secured building
•Clean & quiet

939-1464

2452 NORTH High Street- Clean
quiet efficiency with refinished hardwood floors. XL closet, private
kitchen & bathroom No pets 12month
lease
required
Only
$325/month 261-6201 M-F 9-5 for
info
33 E. 14th Ave ¦ Efficiency Great
location by Starbucks Available
now Good security parking a/c
$185/month utilities paid 4889131
BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY wilh full
porch at 92 E 11 th Ave Newly remodeled, very clean and neat
walking distance to campus, privately owned free parking water
paid, no pets. AC $375/month
457-8409
CLINTONVILLE. EFF.. 1 & 2 bd
available for fall Preleasing NOWbeat the rush Min from campus
262-9988
EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE Jan
1st A/C off-street parking spacious 126-146 Chittenden Gas.
water included No pets $280-295
740-964-2420 (toll free)
EFFICIENCY/1 BEDROOM. Available Now Extensively remodeled
studio suites m prime locations air
conditioning, on-site laundry facilities off-street parking furniture
available $375/mo Heat & water
paid'291-5001
STUDIO IN Grandview minutes
from OSU Nice, clean available
now & preleasing for fall 486-8669
STUDIO- ONE minute walk to campus Available now 49. E 14th
$415 3rd floor A/C water & heat
paid Laundry auto-lock front door
Off-street parking carpet Karen
316-6066

ROOMS
200 E. 15th - Pnvate room large
living room 2 bath carpet laundry
immediate occupancy $260 + utilities Also 4-7 bedroom available
now on bargain rent 861-3343.

Rental Season starts January 26th! ^HARRISON
APARTMENTS^
So get a jump on the crowdsProperty Guides are available in our office NOW!

7 BR. For Fall, Gorgeous remodeled homes in prime locations
Spectacular woodwork , hardwood
floors large rooms, gas heat. 2 full
baths dishwasher washer/dryer ,
off-street parking $1 990-S2.205/
mo plus utilities. 291-5001

237 E. 18th Ave - Furnished clean
quiet carpeted study house All
utilities paid by landlord Rooms
available now Large kitchen for
cooking $190 to $210/month Secunty deposit & lease required No
pets Manager on premises 2913521
434 E 15TH Ave Upstairs furnish
ed clean, quiet, utilities paid carpeted own telephone lines Share
ktchen & bath 9 month or year
lease No pets Deposit Non-smoker only $240/month 875-7435 after
6pm
466 KING Ave.- Ex-frat house a/c
kitchen TV lounge laundry. $275/
month . $200 deposit includes all
utilities 486-5035
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
1/room. male/female washer/dryer .
$283/month + $70/utihties 91 E
Northwood Queen bed available
294-0957. Neal. leave message
CLINTONVILLE - ONE dorm room
in private home Easy access to
OSU 268-5731
GRAD HOUSE. 288 E 14th 3
baths front porch locked parking
washer/dryer, quiet and close fur
nished $225 459-2734
LARGE ROOM (or rent W 5th and
Neil 297-1486
MANAGE S200 off rent Approximately 20 hours/month Maintenance required Laundry private
parking 459-2734
ROOMS w/ balcony $230 and
$280 2061 N 4th St Non-smoking,
kitchen privileges cable TV free
parking utilities paid 353-7873
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath W 9th. $250/month. utilities
paid 9 or 12 month lease 4862095

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
4 BEDROOM apt on empty room
Talk to Travis/Sam 299-0805
APARTMENT AVAILABLE immediately 12th Ave & Indianola Offstreet
parking.
W/D
D/W
5285/month 299-0876
FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employee Free room, food and salary
Evenings 488-3486 Daytime 2922404
FREE RENT - Share personal care
assistance of disabled person in exchange for free rent N/S please
Will not conflict with work or school
470-2579

NORTH - Roommate wanted at tha
Continent Nice 2 bedroom 2 full
baths $225/month -t- 1/2 utilities.
Available Feb 1 Mike 844-5744
.

•

PRIVATE BDR and living room,
shared bath and kitchen for norn
smoking female 3/10 mile from
campus Garage safe location*
cute and cozy 5330/month . utilities
included 299-8023

ROOMMATE WANTED :
MALE
:
MALE CHRISTIAN looking fof
housemates $175/month + utilities?
furnished walk to campus Call Jim
Lett 298-9723
MALE ROOMMATE wanted t<$
share 4/bdr house at 422 E 15tt)
Ave Prefer Grad student or senior,
3 1/2 blocks to High St W/D no,
pets $185/month + utilities 457t
1142
SHARE 3 bedroom duplex 3 blocks
north of Lane on Neil Grad stu;
dents looking for serious student \q
share furnished secure quiet,
clean duplex $175/month
876,'
0060

ROOMMATE WANTED
82 CHITTENDEN #3, now shara.j
br 2 bath with dw deck grill $2>9$314 rent/rm 459-2734 or 434
9621
•]
FURNISHED. $150-250/MONTH»-(
split utilities laundry. COTA fio
smoking no pets complete screeYi]
ing required a_p_ r@hotmail com ,
GRAD STUDENT, mature under ,grad. Right off 315. quiet area owij
bath/shower c/a washer/dryer freq
workout facility/pool 5325/month,
442-1429
,
ROOMMATE NEEDED now Au ';
gust North campus on W Norwicf)
Ave Own bedroom off-street park r
ing rent + utilities Call 294-1733 ,
ROOMMATE WANTED ASA?
Non-smoker to share townhome 1$
mm west of campus $300 + utilitr
les 486-0859
SEEKING ROOMMATE. Furnished
house in Dublin Call Christian 792
*,
1488
SHARE 2 br w/female studenf
1464 1/2 Neil Ave $230/month j
uthties Available Feb 15 299/
5030

SUBLET

i^^HHHMUMM

:

1 BEDROOM apartment for sublet
Close to campus Available immedfately Rent $390/mo Contact Melissa at 614-294-9404
1 BR for Spring & Summer 17
^
Frambes W D new carpet pay oiy
ly for electricity 298-8421
FEMALE ROOMMAE wanted Sub
let huge downstairs room w/bay
window Beautiful historical home
close to campus $300/month water
included 2/w & d 668-8681
SOUTH CAMPUS/ Vet Vill W
King Ave Spacious 1 bdrm furnish
Sublet til 7/31/01
ed. W/D
$300/mo + utilities 614 294-4083
or csiroskey@hotmail com
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom available immediately m bottom of house
near luka Park CAC w/d dish
washer full basement pets ok lots
of room Call 267-4620 After January 14 call Ryan 424-9816
SUBLEASE
NEEDED
winter
spring & summer quarter 5/bdr
house on campus Contact Mindy
378-7135
SUBLET MY 2 bedroom ap^rffffgHt
fpr the price of 1 bedroom A
carpet Very very nice Lighted
parking Laundry facility on site 374
E 13th Ave $400 637-7071
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE efficiency
available
Spring
Quarter
$464/month including gas/water
Chris 267-4955
——————— i
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S13.25 BASE-APPT. guaranteed
starting pay Fun work environment
with other students 10-40 hours/yvk
around classes/other job
Coops/Scholarsips awarded conditions exist Customer service/saleS
no telemarketing no door-to-dofcV
sales No experience necessarj
we train Must have positive attituqe
& good people skills Call MondavFnday
9-5pm
451-253J
www workforstudents com
S9-14/HOUR. PREMIERE Pro|
pects is looking for telemarketer^
Great benefits tuition reimbursgments bonuses location (right <Jf
campus) great environment Cjl
Bill Price at 614-554-1548 for details
»

S12/H R SUMMER
MGMT JOBS
Student Painters are looking »
for individuals who want to gain '
mgmt experience Must be J
hard working with a great atti «
tude No experience necessary •
Average earnings of
$8 000/summer For more info ,
please call

1-888-839-3385

Fraternities • Sororities »
Clubs• Student Groups *
Earn $1.000-S2 000 this •
quarter with the easy #
Campusfundraiser com .
three hour fundraismg •
event. No sales required *
Fundraislng dates are filling^
quickly, so call today 1 Corr
tact Campusfundraiser com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit"
www.campusfundraiser.com
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^

^

FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
CLUBS
!
STUDENTS GROUPS .
Student organizations earn.
S500-S1000 with an easy »
three-hour fundraismg •
event No sales required *
Fundraislng dates are filling,
quickly, so call today 1 »
Contact
Campus Information
Services at
•
1-800-375-5701

CRO//
COUriTRY

OLj^Li^
Dublin
Now Hiring

Front Desk Night \udii

',

Maintenances Housekeeping*

Fulltime. Parttime & Evenings ,

FlexibleScheduling
No experience necessarj ,
Apply in person
Ask for Carol at:
6364 Frantz Road

500 SUMMER |obs/50 camps/you
choose'i NY. PA New England In
structors needed Tennis basket
ball roller hockey soccer lacrosse
gymnastics lifeguards WSI waterskiing sailing, windsurfing arche^
mt biking rock climbing ropes piano accompanist drama ceramios
woodshop nature, nurses Arlene
Streisand. 1-800-443-6428 www
summercampemployment.com

HELP WANTED
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CARE PROVIDERS

Wanted for children with disabilities in their families homes.
Excellent work experience
working with recognized professionals in your field
in programs designed to assist
these families. Flexible hours
AM , evening & weekend
schedules available.
Competitive wages.
EOE
Please call &
leave message

$7.50/Hr.

475-5305

-On Campus

Life Inc.

-No Fridays/Saturdays
•Evening Hours

LAZARUS
DRIVERS
TRAINING
is now hiring Driving
Instructors . If you have at
least 5 yrs driving experience with a good record , &
excellent communication
skills , we want you
teaching our students. We
offer the highest wages in
the industry, flexible hours,
& free training to get
you state certified .
Please call
777-7600

-Raise Opportunities
-Requires Excellent
Speaking Skills

*292-1545*
I ft ft & 3r # 3r # tY I
Evening Sales Associate
Up to $l4/hour
We have immediate openings for
Pan Time Inside Sales
Associates.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR:
• Afternoon and Evening Hours
• Great hourl y rate PLUS
commission
• Advancement Opportunities

Summer Employment
Glacier National Park ,
Montana
Hie Resort at Glacier
.St. Mary Lodge

Call our automated job hotline
24 hours at 1-888-634-4170 or
call Kristen at 614-431-0825 for
immediate consideration.

Be a pan of the team 1
For more information call
1-800-368-3689
Apply Online (ft}
www.gIacierparkjobs.com

CRO//
COUnTRY

0[r«
Reservationfct
Trainee

Enjoy talking to people?
Are you friendly and a

good communicator? If so,

we will teach you all you
need to know to do a good
job. Located in Dublin , this
professional environment

is just what you are
looking for.
Call Dick, Heidi, or Cheri
at 766-0037
Today !
ARE YOU looking for employment'
Do you enjoy working with children'
Would you like an opportunity to
make a big difference in little lives'
If you can answer yes to any of
these questions, we need you at
Northwest Christian Child Care and
Kindergarten, 5707 Olentangy River
Road Columbus. Ohio 43235 (conveniently located near Rt 161, 315
and 270) Currently we are taking
applications for the following positions Full-time, part-time (mornings
and afternoons), substitutes Please
call 451-4412 and ask for Kyra. We
offer no evenings or weekends,
competitive pay paid sick time
paid vacation on the job training
lots of hugs! A ministry of Northwest
Church ofthe Nazarene

(Groveport , Hilliard and
Westerville Locations)
EOEAA/M/F/D/V

I ON-CAMPUS PART- 1
TIME JOBS!!
Campus Information Services (CIS) Is currently seeking college students for their
on-campus spokesperson
poslUon.
This marketing position Is
designed for out-going students who enjoy meeting
new people This position requires you to give away free
gifts; T-shirts. Prepaid phone
cards and other gifts In exchange for completed sur
veys and applications You
must be self-motivated.
• $10 to $15 per hour
• 1 night per week
• Represent national Companies On-Campus
• Give away free gifts to
your friends and neighbors
Serious Inquiries only

Call 1-800-375-5701
LIGHT CLEANING, mopping &
sweeping only, for women's fitness
center $6.25+/hr & free membership 990 Morse Rd . 431-2348.
ABA THERAPIST needed to shadow our daughter in Upper Arlington
Echool Tues. Thurs mornings
nnmg Jan 4 Other hours availdunng the week 878-5851

ABSOLUTELY FREE infol Earn
on-line income 5500-57.500/mo.
www workhomeinternet com
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ACCOR RESERVATIONS 5300 N
High St (between 161 & Morse Rd)
Great opportunity for students &
homemakersl We need enthusiastic
and professional voices to work in
our inbound call center assisting
customers wanting to make reservations for Red Roof Inn and Motel
6 Work in a casual environment
with friendly people and learn more
about the hospitality industry Look
what Accor has to offer Flexible
scheduling, competitive salary plus
incentive & shift differential benefits
package (including free hotel night
stays 1* paid training open 7 days a
week , 21 hours a day, on the bus
route (Bus #2) Call today ' Classes
are starting soonl 614-601-4070

CARE GIVER. All shifts available
Sunhse assisted Living, the premier
assisted living provider In the U.S.
seeks a Care Giver at our Upper
Arlington community The selected
candidate will be mature, compassionate and positive individual who
enjoys serving seniors Previous
experience as a HHA or CAN helpful We offer a competitive salary
and benefits including 401 (k),
health, dental, and tuition reimbursement Please contact Judy
Hopewell 457-3500.

DUBLIN DAYCARE hiring receptionist We offer wonderful work environment, childcare experience
helpful Call 761-8988

LPN, FT 7 00am-7 00pm Assisted
Living facility in search of a positive,
hard working LPN to fill this fastpaced position We offer Med ,
Dental. 401k . paid time off . stock
options, and paid training Please
call 457-3500

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION- permanent part-time Small fee-only financial planning firm seeks a dependable person for an administrative position, working 25-30 hours
(M-F) Responsibilities include extensive data entry and misc office
duties Computer and clerical skills
required Knowledge of Quicken a
plus 510 00 hour # Please send a
resume to Demers Financial Planning, 2929 Kenny Road. Suite 190.
Columbus. Ohio 43221 No phone
calls please
ADMINISTRATIVE. North campus
firm seeking part-time administrator
with office experience General office duties to include MS Office, filing, phone answering Flexible
hours Free parking On busline
Call Kellle Smith. 267-1550
^
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR - Parttime evenings Free membership,
half pnee tanning, excellent pay
Apply within, New Attitude Fitness
Center . 990 Morse Rd
AFTER HOURS by Tuxedo World,
the world s largest formal wear
company has immediate openings
I you can provide excellent customer service and a positive attitude we
can provide the training to make
you a successful salesperson Join
our team and become a member of
an industry leader Applications are
being accepted at our Tuttle Crossing Mall Easton Town Center and
Georgesville Square
locations
Part-time 58/Hr , Full-time: $9/Hr.;
Flexible scheduling, Benefits available For more information contact
Heather or Ron at (614)336-7932
AIR NATIONAL Guard Cash for
college & 100% tuition grant at Ohio
schools Serve your country 2
days/month and 15 days/year and
receive many benefits 17 to 34
years old or prior service Call 4923798 (local calls) or 1-800-2486644

ftftftftftftftft

BANK/TELLER/CSR, FIRST City
Bank is hiring two PT Tellers for 1/2
day Saturdays & 2-3 days per
week Great hours for student
Competitive wages Fax resume to
(614)481-7294
or
email
to
mark.seech@lwaynet net
1885
Northwest Blvd. Columbus, OH
43212, EOE

ffflffsOl^
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Village

your tuition
and help you improve
your resume!

Join our Community Outreach Program and help
senior citizens living in their own homes with
household tasks, errands,
transportation, meal delivery
and/or personal care.
• Flexible Scheduling (2 hour-8 hour shifts)
• Valuable community service experience
• Paid vacations
• Close to campus
Positions currently available for
homemaker/companions, and home health aides.

Call 487-3991 for more information.
EOE
HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

IMIRANOVA-I
Are you looking for a
"new view on your career?"

ALWAYS SEARCHING for "in
shape and attractive" males, females, or couples to pose for erotic
photos You get paid and work with
a good photographer Must be at
least 18 For more info please
email irene@stargazerlily com
ATTTEDILUVIAN BUSINESS practT
ces are preventing you from ever
making money End penury by getting an OSU Libraries student job
247-6818

CHILD PROTECTIVE specialist Permanent Family Solutions Network is recruiting experienced professionals interested in integrating
child protective and clinical services
to children and families. We are developing an innovative managed
care program with unique opportunities to assure holistic care of families in the child welfare system.
Bachelor's required Masters depreferred. Send resume to:
C»Buckey
Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123 Fax
875-2116 EOE.
CLEANING COMPANY has immediate permanent PT and FT positions available cleaning offices in
Worthington/ Westerville/
OSU
areas Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F
Excellent starting pay, regular increases Call 885-0741 or 7810856
CLERICAL POSITION, part-time
dunng school year: more hours in
summer Flexible schedule Duties
include answenng phones, filing,
word processing, etc Knowledge of
Windows helpful. Near OSU and
Capital Univ Office open M-F. 9 to
5 No evenings or weekends
57 50/hr Call 267-4067.
COLLEGE STUDENT needed to
work for Personal Injury Law Firm.
Duties include handling client property damage opening claims with
insurance companies (good negotiation skills a plus) police reports
No experience necessary, will train
20 + hrs a week. Flexible hours
around class schedules Professional work environment Advancement available in law firm. Please
call John O 621-8888 or 354-5011
COMMUNITY SERVICE case managers Two positions available. Fulltime person needed to work as a
Community Service Program worker with its case management program Seeking an energetic person
who wants to work with adolescents
and their families within the Southwestern City School system Parttime position working with the Ohio
School for the Deaf, (requires
American Sign Language proficiency) Bachelor's degree required for
both positions Excellent benefit
package Fax your resume to the
attention of Human Resources
(614) 875-2116 or mail to: The
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road, Grove City, Ohio 43123
EOE
"COMPUTER FRIENDLY'' undergraduate OSU students needed
Starting salary 56-7 Will be providing customer computer support for
staff and student users Flexible
hours and schedule between
8:00a m to 8:30 M-R (8:00-5:00 F)
Workstudy welcome On-line application
at
www ods Ohio state edu/'app/
For
more information contact Sean at
obnant 1 9osu.edu

ARAMARK $7.607HOUR starting
Work on OSU Medical Campus
cleaning offices Evening shifts Full
and part time Benefits available
Call 293-9245 for interview
ATTRACTIVE WOMEN: If you really look like a supermodel height/weight/facial features - I'm a
great (no fee) modeling agency I
also have private nude work in photo/film/ vid90 Test shoot no experience needed 263-8212

COOK - Sheriffs office. Prepare
meals, operate standard institutional kitchen equipment. Experience in
food preparation for school or other
institution preferred Includes weekends Good salary, outstanding
benefits Must have clean record
and pass drug screen Apply M-F,
8-4 at Sheriff's Office, 370 S Front
St

ATTRACTIVE , SMOOTH talking females needed for golden 5 opportunity Flexible schedule/top payl Will
tram the nght people Call Michelle
after 4pm 351-9029

DANCERS, COCKTAILERS & bartenders needed at Platinum Fox,
2194 S Hamilton Rd. FT & PT.
Apply in person or call 614-8615600 No nudity

BANQUET SET-UP crew Immediate opening either full or part-time
Shift hours are 6 30am-10am ,
6 30am-2 30pm, or 4pm-11 pm
Must be ambitious self-motivated ,
able to read written instructions
Holiday Inn on the Lane , 328 West
Lane Ave 614-294-4848

DEPUTY SHERIFF- Franklin County Sheriff's Office is accepting applications for Deputy Sheriff to serve
in Corrections Pays $47,000 + after
3rd year Applicants must be a U S
citizen, 18 years of age 4 a high
school graduate or have a GEO
Applicants must pass a pre-employment exam , a drug screen & have a
clean record Phone (614)4623397

BODYGUARDS/ DRIVERS. PT
work/FT pay Flexible schedule
Cash daily Will train After 4pm,
351-9029
BUSY WHOLESALE distributor
needs PT customer
service
S9 00/hr 272-5953 ext 130 or 0 &
ask for Arch
CAMP COUNSELOR and Director
Positions- YMCA Camp Willson- 1
hr NW of Columbus- Exciting and
fun opportunities for Male and Female counselor positions at one of
the YMCA's top Co-ed Summer
Overnight Camps Child/Teen counselor Positions ' Sports Coordinators
Equestrian Staff 1 Aquatic Staff! For
memories that last a lifetime contact
800-423-0427 or
willsom ©bnghtusa net

DO YOU speak Chinese? Hiring individuals who speak Cantonese
and/or Mandann Chinese, along
with English for telephone interviewing project for OSU faculty
member Flexible hours, but must
be able to work 15 hours/week
Starting pay 510/hour If you are not
a US citizen you must have a work
permit to work off campus We are
located in Grandview. only minutes
away from campus Call 220-8860
for more details.

CANVASSERS NEEDED for campus area business Unlimited earning potential PT work , make between S15-575/hr Canvass for our
company exclusively or . if you're already canvassing, make extra money on side Call Rich Titus, 2671475

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR/CLASSROOM instructor - Provide dnving
instruction to area teenagers, pt opportunities, wnte your own schedule Must have 5 years good dnving
experience Hiring bonus Contact
Ms Barry at ACCEL Driver Training. 614-275-4288

DEMONSTRATE
ELECTRONIC
books & notes Will train Must have
PC skills PT/FT Work from home
Free books & business opportunities www zippubhshing com See
what' s new

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS MondayFriday, evenings and Saturday
Flexible hours Five years dnving
expenence Good dnving record
paid training $l0.25/hr to start.
267-1134
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Applications now available for
Orientationand Summer Conference Positions
• Earn competitive hourl y wages or salary plus room
and board
• Enhance leadership and organizational abilities
• Work in professional business environment
• Build personal and professional relationships
Applications can be found at all Residence Hall Front
Desb or on the web(& .www.iivr.ohirvstate.edii/orienr
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FEMALE ATTENDANT wanted for
female handicapped OSU employee Free room, food and salary
Evenings 488-3486 Daytime: 2922404
FIGHTERS WANTED] Original
Toughman Contest at Veterans memorial on February 9th and 10th,
2001 Over $2500 00 in prize money! To enter 1-800-99-TOUGH.
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR- Part-time
am/pm Will train Excellent pay,
free membership New Attitude Fitness Center , 990 Morse Rd.
FREE RENT! Pre-vet or vet student
wanted to live above a vet clinic In
NW Columbus, Free rent in
exchange for animal care and clinic
maintenance (evenings, weekends
& holidays) and part time vet assistance in clinic. Animal handling
experience is required One BR
apartment with all amenities and
appliances, central AC . large living
room, private entrance and laundry
facilities Heat and water paid Safe
neighborhood only about 15
minutes from OSU Sorry, no dogs
Cats OK References required! If
interested, please call Elaine at the
North Arlington Animal Clinic ,
457-4636
GOOD PAY, flexible hours, 2-10
hrs/week Have some fun Call Dan,
270-5552
GREAT PT job Phone help, weekends available No selling, flexible
hours, great starting pay Apply
2500 N. High St, Suite 200 or call
267-1475. Ask for Rich Titus
GREAT STUDENT Opportunity. FT
persons needed to distribute literature and schedule appointments
during 3-4 hour time slots in various
locations around Columbus. Flexibility In scheduling is available
Base pay and commission Interested parties should call 272-1935 or
fax 272-2256 . attn: Jern Dickey
GUYS, GALS, teens, kids, plus
size, petites We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial modeling, bridal shows, hair shows, promotions No expenence is necessary We do work locally & nationally. Call today! 294-0100
HAYDEN RUN Kennels Assistant
Manager position available Requires reliable person w/excellent
communication & organizational
skills. FT, vacation, & benefits Located in Hilliard Call, 876-7974.
HELP WANTED: Individual to work
in premium wine/beer shop located
near campus in Grandview area.
Summer hours approximately 20 to
30 hours per week. Must be at least
21, and able to do general clerk and
sales tasks Wine, micro-brew, and
home brewing knowledge helpful
but we tram extensively Call Roger
Gentile at 486-3406 to arrange appointment for this desirable position
HOME BASED education program
seeking women to work with mildly
autistic child Fantastic work expenence for related majors Flexible
hours Potential to earn $16/hour
Call Barb 889-7818.
HORIZONCAMPS.COM - Summer
job/internship i 5 great kids summer
camps in NY. ME, PA and WV seek
general counselors & group leaders, plus activity specialist and directors who teach/coach tennis,
swimming, climbing, backpacking,
caving, mountain biking, nature,
kayaking, canoeing, sailing, waterskiing, windsurfing, ropes course,
theatre, dance, arts, crafts, ceramics, woodworking, stained glass,
website design, desktop publishing,
photography, video, weights/fitness,
gymnastics, archery, golf , volleyball, roller-hockey, lacrosse, soccer ,
baseball, and basketball' Nurses,
kitchen and operations staff also
needed Wide range of paid internships for many majors! June 16 August 16 Benefits include training,
salary, accommodation, food, laundry, and travel allowance. Apply online at www honzoncamps com or
call (800) 544-5448.
HOSPITALITY ADVOCATE. Entrylevel F/T position providing hospitality to homeless families in day center environment Light cleaning &
record keeping, learn basic social
service skills: competitive salary
and full benefits available Fax resume to 228-8599 or complete application at YWCA-IHN, 65 S. 4th
St., Cols E.O.E./UW supporting diversity Visit us at
wwwywcacolumbus.org
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! - Busy
homeless services agency seeking
qualified individuals for shelter programs All positions require HS dlploma/GED $7/hour to start. Apply
to: HR . 924 E Main. Columbus. OH
43205
Fax (614) 253-7341
EEO/AA Direct service: 3 FT 3rd
shift & 1 FT 2nd shift positions
available at our men's shelter. Advocate 1 PT positions (S, S 2nd
shift & F 3rd shift) & several on-call
positions available at our women's
shelter

INN KEEPER needed nowlll FT 3rd
shift position providing hospitality to
homeless families in congregational
environment People support , encouragement: light cleaning required Call 228-9211 x 106 or complete application at YWCA-IHN, 65
S 4th St . Cols . OH E.O.EVUW
supporting diversity Visit us at
I wwwywcacolumbus.org
LEASING CONSULTANT: Full and
part-time. Interviewing now for
spring positions Competitive wages
including commissions Sales expenence preferred Please mail or fax
resumes to Olentangy Village at
2907 N High, 43202 Fax 2617742
LOCALLY
HEADQUARTERED
community bank has an immediate
opening for a friendly, part-time or
full-time teller with outstanding opportunity for advancement Qualified candidates must be outgoing,
sales oriented , accurate, and motivated to exceed customer expectations Apply in person or send resume to Prospect Bank, 1600 Bethel Road, Columbus. OH 43220,
attention Lone 614-340-4040.
LOOKING FOR photogenic females and males Starting $55 per
hour Portfolio service available For
print, catalog & commercial work
Expenence preferred but not necessary Call 614-436-9006 ext 130.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Responsibilities include: greeting residents, guests and
vendors , managing and coordinating services, monitoring
life safety equipment , responding to resident requests,
securing the building, regular patrol of the grounds and
parking garage, emphasis on being a visual deterrent ,
monitor security cameras, investigate and report incidents ,
and provide informational support and direction.
Qualified candidates must have a neat , professional
appearance, excellent interpersonal skills , ability to professionall y communicate and constructively problem solve.
Should possess general office skills and knowledgeable in
Mircosoft Office products . Previous customer service
and/or hotel experience preferred and a security background a plus . Looking for part-time weekends.
Miranova offers competitive compensation , benefits and
an exceptional Downtown location. Please submit your
resume or call for an application.

Miranova

One Miranova Place, Suite 100
Columbus, OH 43215
Phone: (614) 737-4417
Fax: (614) 737-4411
Equal Opportunity Employer

i

MAKE $15.00-$20.00AHR. 5 energetic people to work trade show
and Sam's Clubs (not selling) full or
part time Great bonuses Must
have reliable transportation Call
Renee at 291-5400 ext. 1153.
MODELS NEEDED for studio art
classes Must be dependable, reliable, & punctual Male & female ,
flexible hours, 8 30am-5 30pm
292-5072
MODELS WITH Tntnguelsought by
International photographers/agents
for Venus Swimwear 2001 search.
Harfey-Davidson-style
calendars,
and Gallery's $25,000 "Girl Next
Door" search 571-6275
NEW MAGAZINE In town Adult
Entertainment Magazine Hiring all
positions, Advertising Sales. Receptionist , Designers, & Writers for
a all advertising adult magazine
Leave message at 614-354-4532
OFFICE/CLERICAL PT AM flexible hours at downtown location
Casual environment, basic clerical
duties. 224-5207 ask for Bill
OSU STUDENTS. Money for spnng
break Earn at least $500 per week
while still being able to go to class,
party all night and enjoy the OSU
expenence Make this winter quarter the quarter of your life Call Matt
Ward today 294-3962.
PART-TIME CASHIER & stock associates needed Call 614-2287000 for
interview. Christian
St.JohrvTuttle
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT. Westminster-Thurber is in need of parttime employees to work 2nd shift )4
p.m.-12 a.m.) and 3rd shift (12
a.m.-8 a.m.) in our Secunty department on weekends We are looking
for people to work Fnday and Monday with alternating Saturdays and
Sundays Payday is bi-weekly and
these people will be working 32
hours per pay period WestminsterThurber Community is looking for
kind and caring individuals who
would like to work with the elderly in
a clean and healthy environment
We conduct pre-employment drug
screening and cnminal background
checks to ensure that we hire only
the best candidates Apply in person to Westminster-Thurber Community, 717 Neil Avenue. Columbus, Ohio 43215 Phone 614-2288888 ext 234 for more information
EOE M/F/D/A/V TDD 1-800-7500750.

Bath & Body Works
BATH AND BODY WORKS, head quartered in Reynoldsburg, OH has several undergraduate/graduate internshi p opportunities in its Science and Technology department.
Regulatory Affairs
Interns will be involved in reviewing formulas and label copy against FDA and UK government labeling requirements; maintaining extensive file documentation; and leading the documentation evaluation and auditing activities to assure product development documentation
is present, accurate , and complete. Ideal candidates will be pursuing a degree in one of the
following areas of stud y: Pharmacy, Pharmacology, Nutritional Sciences , or Pharmaceutical
Process Eng ineering.
R&D Laboratory
Interns will be involved in distributing product samples; coordinating and maintaining stability studies and data; preparing and coordinating product samples in the lab; raw material
tracking and ordering as well as maintaining the database. Ideal candidates will have course
work in the Ph ysical Sciences (Biology and/or Chemistry); laboratory experience desirable .
Science and Technology internshi ps require an individual with the desire and the ability to
work in a fast-paced environment and be available to work between 20-40 hours a week between the hours of 8:00am-6:00pm.
Send resume to: recruiting @bbw.com or by fax 614-856-6613; attn.: HR-S&TInterns

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED
OSU

THE GREATEST summer of your
life1" Camp Pontiac is a premier
overnight camp in New York looking
for fun . enthusiastic and mature individuals that have skills in tennis,
basketball , baseball/softball soccer, swimming, high/low ropes
course , volleyball, lacrosse, football, golf , gymnastics video/web,
sailing, arts & crafts and fitness Excellent salary and benefits1 Information and interviews January 30th
Check out our web site at
Camppontiac com and please email
Camppontiac®hotmail com to set
up an interview.

OUR LADY of Bethlehem child care
center is looking for 3 teaching po
sitions M-F 2pm-6pm Our fun re
laxed. structured environment is i
perfect for college students in any i
related field Located just minutesi
from OSU campus on Olentangy'
River Road If interested, pleasei
call Lon at 459-8285

STUDENT ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant 3 Department of Orthopaedics Seeking reliable individual to
help with filing medical records in
OSU §ports Medicine Department
of Orthopaedics 2050 Kenny Road,
BWC Rehab Building Hours can be
flexible between 8 00 & 4 00 pm.
Minimum 20 hours per week @
57 00/hour
Interested
student
should call Lynn Flanagan in the
Department of Orthopaedics at 2933876

UP TO $9/hour. PT. Evenings &
we9kends/days & weekends Apply
at Play It Again Sports , 7412 Sawmill Road
UPPER
ARLINGTON
Schools
Teacher Aide Preschool Classroom , 3-5 30 p m $8/hr EOE 4875156
USLASER, INC. is looking for parttime telemarketers Must be availale Monday-Fnday, 8am-5pm
Hourly compensation and closing
bonuses Call 487-3373.
"
VALET
PARKING
attendants
FT/PT, OSU Medical Center Mornings, afternoons Excellent pay
customer service skills needed Call
Larry. 614-240-0173.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATOR. Vocational educator needed in comprehensive treatment center Successful applicant will have the ability to
teach computer and job skills to a
diverse group of students Experience in vocational OWE and computer science preferred Full-time
position M-F. 8 30-5 00 Excellent
benefit package Interested candidates should send resumes to The
Buckeye Ranch, 5665 Hoover
Road. Grove City, Ohio 43123 Fax
(614)875-2116 EOE
WISCONSIN EARLY Autism Project, a leader in ABA home-based
therapy needs therapist for 7-yr-old
mildly autistic girl Fantastic opportunity for Special Ed Psych or other
related majors Must have 2yrs college Great flexible income Call
Jeff or Sharon 889-9123
YOUTH CARE Worker- Residential
treatment facility for adolescents
Full-time 1st , 2nd, and 3rd shift positions available Opportunities in
several areas including deaf services and school based programs
Experience and/or college degree
preferred Additional incentive for
Amencan Sign Language proficiency Applicants must be 21 yrs old
with good driving record Excellent
benefit package Apply in person MF, 9-4, or send resume to The
Buckeye Ranch
5665 Hoover
Road. Grove City Ohio 43123. Fax
875-2116 EOE

PERSONAL CARE assistant needed for disabled social worker. 8
hours on Wednesdays $8 00/hour
Patti
291-1614,
email
patteann Ojuno.com

CAMP COUNSELORS- gam valua
ble experience while having the
summer of a lifetime Counselors
needed for Outdoor Adventure, Athletics. Aquatics and more in the
Pocono Mountains of PA Meet the
Director January 17th Call 1-800533-CAMP for an interview

PERSONAL CARE Assistant. Approximately 2 hours 2 nights a
week $11/per hour., 470-2579

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

PHONE REPRESENTATIVE need
ed. Openings for part-time telephone reps. Flexible evening hours
Generate leads in a non-pressured
atmosphere Positions can lead to
full-time opportunities
Excellent
compensation and training provided Contact Mr Jipping at 614-4420878

A FUN . flexible job working with
elementary age children ! Close to
campus 1 Canng, energetic men and
women needed to work 2 30 to 6 00
p.m. M-F $7 80/hr Immediate positions available Call now 487-5133.
Upper Arlington School-Age Childcare

PIANO LESSONS In Your Home,
Inc. is now looking for part-time &
fulltlme teachers who love music &
piano students of all ages Flexible
scheduling Continuing education
provided $15-20/hour 614-3371212
PROMOTIONS COORDINATORtemporary position 25-30 hrs/week .
execute publicity, promotions Columbus area Recent grads/seniors
over 21 Call Rebecca Klein at 800275-2327
PROPERTY MANAGER- FT property manager for women's residence at YWCA . to manage & oversee all aspects of the management
& maintenance of the residential
apartments Four-year degree in
Property Management , business
administration, public administration, or equivalent Skilled in computers w/Lotus or Excel, strong customer service ability, ability work independently Competitive salary &
excellent benefits Please forward
your resume and salary requirements to YWCA-HR , 65 South
Fourth Street , Columbus, OH
43215 or fax to
224-2522
www ywcacolumbus org
REAL ESTATE Company seeking
Property Manager Seeking well organized motivated individual who
can work well in a fast-paced environment
Good communication
skills necessary, especially in Office
97 Hours are M-F from 12-5. Pay is
$8-510/hr based on expenence
Call 253-8182
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Fun job for self-starter Light office
work in a pnvate school Perfect for
college student, ample study time
(no minors) Mon-Fri . 2:30-9 30pm,
$40/day Must have transportation
Call 436-6076 between 3 and 5pm

RESEARCTrA^slSTANf~
position

available at the Wexner Children's
Research Institute. Experience in
histological techniques including immunocytochemistry and in situhybndization desired, but not required
If Interested, please call 722-2949
or email at
batesc®pediatncs ohio-state edu

SICK CHILDREN need your help
now! Donate your life-saving blood
plasma & receive $20 today (for approx 2 hours) Call or stop by Nabi
Biomedical Center, 1460 N High
Street, Columbus 614-294-5121.
Fees & donation time may vary
www nabi.com
SOCIAL WORKER^Square One
For Youth, a division of the Buckeye Ranch, seeks full-time case
managers to work out of the Grove
City and Heath offices Must have a
Bachelors degree with a LSW license Great working environment .
competitive salary and benefits Interested candidates should submit
a resume to The Buckeye Ranch,
5665 Hoover Road, Grove City,
Ohio 43123. or apply in person MF, 9-4 Fax 875-2116 EOE
STUDENT
THERAPIST/TUTOR
needed for Bexley 7 yr old with special needs Weekday afternoons,
evenings and /or weekends
Flexible schedules $7 and up,
based on expenence Call Marcy at
460-4740
STUDENTS' DREAM job PT telemarketing, evenings, 8 minutes
from campus Low pressure relaxed atmosphere Not mortgages ,
windows or credit cards Call Robb
at 297-3870. email rtac@bnght net

Security & Concierge Positions Available!

Miranova , "a new view of life ", residential tower is seeking part-time professional and dependable Security &
Concierge personnel to assist homeowners in their daily
needs and to protect the integrity of the buildin g and its
systems.

MAINTENANCE PART-TIME campus area. Must have tools transportation, expenence Call Wayne.
457-5411 or 457-3992, leave message

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

TELEMARKETING & CANVASSING positions now available, 59pm, $8/hr + commissions Call
Stephanie 1-800-593-0180
WOMEN OWNED and operated
fantasy line seeks actresses full or
part-time Excellent pay. benefits,
great work environment Work from
northside office Call 481-0401 to
discuss opportunities

HELP WANTED
OSU

AFTER SCHOOL teachers needed
to plan and lead children in daily activities at St Mary School and Preschool in German Village Monday
through Fnday 2 30-6 00 10 minutes from campus $8/hr Please
call Amy at 443-8972
ATTENTION COLLEGE students
Babysitters needed for several Columbus families Daytime , evening
& weekend jobs available Set your
own hours Must have own transportation Sitters Unlimited 7999116
B A o r s n i t H Nttubu tor 2
month old Must have transportation References New Albany
Please call 933-0325
CHILD CARE wanted for Tues and
Thurs 2/2 30 - 6pm $8/hour References required Call 885-0554
CHILD CARE- Earn xtra $ working
special events on Han 22024
2001 Temp Fix Hrs 59 00/hr
Exp/refreq 800-942-9947
CHILDCARE - 8 & 5 year olds
6 00pm-12 30am. short term, transportation & references 760-0198
CHILDCARE NEEDED in UA
home 5 year old girt, 3 year old
boy, 10 month old baby References required 893-3872.
CHILDCARE SCHOOLAGE. Play,
learn & earn! YWCA has Immediate
PT openings S8/hr
7am-9am
and/or 3pm-6pm in Westerville
schools 2pm-6pm in Gahanna &
New Albany schools H S diploma
882-1076. EOE
CHILDCARE TEACHER and assistant needed part-time , early mornings to help open the school and
greet parents City Kids Downtown
on COTA bus line by Nationwide
Arena Visit us at
www.cirvkids.columbus.oh.us Call
Juliet to apply. 464-1411
CHILDCARE. FULL-TIME teacher
needed at YWCA Safe & Sound
Childcare Center great benefits,
competitive wages H S diploma/
GED, 1 yr of classroom exp will
tram Send resume to 1185 E
Broad St., Cols 43205 or fax 2531425 UW/CSB/EOE Visit us at
www ywcacolumbus org
DOWNTOWN ACCREDITED childcare center seeking full time preschool teacher & part time help with
flexible hours Please call Stephanie at 566-9322
FT & PT - Early childhood teachers
for NW area child development center Excellent wages & benefits
793-8687
IN HOME childcare $10/hr. Clintonville professional couple needs in
home care for 6 month baby Mother will be working from home FT
8am-6pm M-F NS References required Must have own transportation. Call 10am-8pm 614-2688989
KIDDIE PREP Christian School
Nursery workers , toddler teacher ,
preschool teacher Full or part-time
142 King Avenue 294-4710
LOOKING FOR a patient nurturing
person who loves children to care
for 2 children ages S & 2 yrs Mon
Wed. & Fn from 1145 to 6pm
Must have reliable transportation
Competitive salary, CPR preferred.
Powell area Call . 818-5896 or 8489776
LOOKING FOR smart enthusiastic ,
fun upperclassmen to work with 4year-old mildly autistic child $712/hr Needed immediately Mon .
Tues Wed morning afternoon &
evening shifts 614-580-1197
LOOKING FOR someone to care
for my toddler 1 to 2 days a week
Vanable hours Please call 4861662

HELP WANTED
OSU

P/T SITTER needed in Gahannai
home 6 30-9am Car required/mus!|
transport 2 kids to school References & nonsmoking only Call 4780583
PART-TIME CHILDCARE needed
for 3 fun loving girls, 8 4 , 2 Various
daytimes, evenings & weekends
Must have car Pays well Call 9395593 daytime or evenings
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT, flexi
ble hours. Monday-Fnday Grandview Heights City Schools Child
Care Program H S Diploma required experience with children
preferred For more information call
481-3647
PART-TIME PRESCHOOL & after
school teachers needed for local
daycare
Experience preferred
846-7576
PT BABYSITTING. If you like to
have fun and want study time we
have the job for you1 Looking for an
experienced sitter with reliable
transportation to come to our Upper
Arlington home Tuesdays from
12 15-4 15 Great pay great environment Must enjoy playing, reading and art Study during nap time
Start AS API Call Stacey 457-4813

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEER
CARING VOLUNTEERS needed
for enjoyable community service
1 5 hrs/wk Stop illiteracy help
school child improve reading skills,
build self-esteem Be a tutor/friend
In church near OSU campus For
orientation call Carol Petro
457-0070

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

RESPONSIBLE AND loving person
to babysit 10 mo old boy in our
home near university Mondays
Wednesdays & Fridays 10am-3pm
weekly and occasional weekends
Expenence a plus, references 2638222

1983 OLDSMOBILE Toronado V
8, good winter car 5500 263-5807,
pager-240-5864

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1989 ACURA Integra LS One owner 53,200 obo 847-3985

SITTER NEEDED weekday afternoons and occasional weekends for
two Bexley children Call Marcy at
460-4740.

1990 MAZDA 626 5-spd air very
clean runs great Asking $1500
876-4993

SITTER NEEDED. Hilliard Tamiiy
with 1 child 2 dogs Light housekeeping & cooking Must have own
transportation 876-9602

1993 PONTIAC Grand Am Auto
air am/fm , clean runs great Ask
for $2600 Call Peter at 226-6262

NANNIES NEEDED in Upper Arlington. New Albany. & Bexley Offenng
59-$10/hour,
20-25
hours/week Hours flexible Call Johnda. 638-8052

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL
OFFICE ASST. Competitive salary
& excellent benefits available for
dependable, organized individual
selected for this downtown office
position Requires 32+ hrs/wk &
proficiency with MS Words 2326650
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
NEEDED small office Word Processing in Microsoft Word file preparation client telephone contact, office administrative duties Located
in German Village on bus line, parking available
Part-time basis
$8/hour start Great opportunity 1
Phone 461-1516 Fax 461-1520
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
NEEDED. Small office Word Processing in Microsoft Word , file preparation client telephone contact , office administrative duties Located
in German Village on busline parking also available Part-time basis
Great opportunity Ph 461-1516.
fax 461-1520

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL
MALE RN or strong female RN to
care for total care of patient near
west
campus
6 30am-4 30pm
Tues-Fn Call 488-3653 weekends
Must be willing to work for agency

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE
A.M. SERVER - Immediate opening
for day server in Ashley's Restaurant either full or part-time Hours
are 6 30am-2 00pm or 6 30am11 00am or 10 00am-2 00pm Must
have good organizational skills
good personality and appearance
Holiday Inn on the Lane, 328 West
Lane Ave 614-294-4848
BARTENDER/WAITRESSES
&
cooks needed - Wanted outgoing
fun loving people to work PT/FT at
a sports bar in Hilliard (10 minutes
from campus)
Bartenders/waitresses needed dunng day and
cooks during evenings Call 9219559 to set-up an interview or email
sportsontap@aol com
COCKTAIL SERVER. Immediate
opening for full or part-time cocktail
server Must be able to work from
4pm-1am Good appearance and
personality required Applicant must
be at least 20 years old Holiday Inn
on the Lane 328 West Lane Ave
614-294-4848
COLUMBUS FT & PT Exciting new
restaurants in Convention Center
Food Court Up to 58/hr based on
experience Apply in person 7am11am, 1pm-7pm 461-0587 Bill
ON THE BORDER - Wanted Outgoing servers PT/FT Benefits
medical dental life, health, vacation pay after 1-year service 550
bonus after training 550 bonus after 3 months We will tailor to your
needs Call 614-841-0778 to set up
an interview
P.M. SERVER - Immediate opening
for day server in Ashley s Restau
rant either full or part-time Hours
are 4pm-10pm Must have good organizational skills good personality
and appearance Holiday Inn on the
Lane. 328 West Lane Ave 614294-4848
SERVERS NEEDED- Diningroom &
Banquet Day and evening positions Apply in person Da Vinci Ris
torante 4740 Reed Rd Oust 10 minutes north of campus) 451-5147
SERVERS/ HOST/hostess Flexible
hours, must have some daytime
availability high volume restaurant ,
discount meals on busline Apply
at Boulevard Grille, 9-11 am or 29pm 464-2583 (located in City
Center Mall 1st floor , across from
Marshall Field s)

HELP WANTED
OSU

1

'SAFETY
SERVICE

. NOW HIRING

The Ohio State
University Police Dept
is hiring for its
Student Safety Services
* Safety Escorts
* Foot Patrols
* Bike Patrols
* Event Security

Great Resume Builder for a
Career in Law Enforcement
All Majors Welcome 1

Hiring Begins Second Week
of Classes

Contact Ellen Radcliff
in the Office for Disability Services
292-3307 or radcliff. 1©osu.edu

SOOD WRITER needed for highech PR department on west camjus Internship available Starting
jay 58 50/hour Please contact Kahryn
at
292-6067
or
tkelley@osc edu

CALL

292-3322

i

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING
firm offerring salary plus commission to equal $l5/'hr Flexible hours
casual dress 486 1244 Mr Knight

LOOKING FOR conversation partner to practice English daytime
11am-5pm weekend anytime 8362683
email
PedroJ855468719@aol com

• 40-50 wpm required
• Must possess good grammatical skills
• Transcribing experience desired
• Ability to stay focused
• Evening hours possible

i

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

RECREATION LEADERS - Care
After School Worthington now hiring fnendly creative energetic individuals to lead sports arts &
crafts, games etc with elementary
children Mon-Fn 2-6 pm as recreation leaders $8 25/hr Interviewing now Begin immediately Call
431-2596

Duties Include

STUDENT TYPIST
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

STUDENT HELP wanted Woody
Hayes Athletic Facility Hours between 8 00am & 5 00pm Duties
cleaning painting light maintenance For additional information,
contact Bill Borokhovich at 2928459 or Sean Perkins at 292 6532

2000 FOCUS - Air cd 4-dr . color
gold
I pay
$350 49/month
landers 2 @ osu edu
89 ACCURA Integra 2-dr coup
Looks & runs great Auto sunroof,
radio/cassette security alarm 1
owner $4500 obo 861-3343
95 TOYOTA Corolla Dx 4di , auto,
ac 96K mi good condition 55900
459-4529
CARS FROM $500 Police impounds and tax repo's For current
listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext,
3699
FORD F150 Pickup XLT Lariat ,
88 AC power steering, windows,
door locks ABS brakes ciuise control , tilt wheel AM/FM cassette,
sliding rear window bed liner, optional fuel tank , new tires 73K mi,
one owner VG condition $5,500
766-2797

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES
BED/FULL MATTRESS set w/
frame Unused still in box Retail
$499. sell $199 Call 348-1055
BED/QUEEN MATTRESS set w/
frame Brand new still in plastic
Retail $699. sell $219 Call
348-1055
COOK'S APPLIANCES- Washers/
dryers/refrigerators/stoves starting
@ $89 & up All guaranteed 1932
N 4th St, 294-6234 3327 Maize
Rd . 268-5790
LARGE SIZE washer & dryer all
temperature $155 Apartment sized
portable. $155 Can be delivered
Pager 744-0879

FOR SALE
PETS
10 WEEK old beagle mix black and
tan neutered and all shots cage to
go with it Please call Dorothy at
298-0159

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
2360-62 N. 4th St $149,900 Ideal
north campus double w/ 3 bdrm per
side Tenant occupied until 9/1/01
Agl/owner Sales One Realty Jeff
Dulle 298-8800
3 + bedrooms 2 bath, for sale or
rent $73k or $700/month New wmdows/carpet/plumbmg
No pets
Oakland Ave Garage and corner
lot , 888-0763 OSU incentives
DELUXE 5 bedroom 2 bath house
near University Village 741 Stmchcomb New kitchen deck washer,
dryer stove refrigerator family
room, dining room 5119 000 owner/agent 459-2734
RIVERWATCH - Forget the dorms this efficiency condo has everything
you need Laundry security great
location $34,200 LA364-WO Traci
Wylly (614) 431-0808 / (614) 4368535 King Thompson Realtors

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL
VIVA LAS VEGAS Only $130 00
27 Apr Fn -Columbus 4pm/ Las
Vegas 6 32pm 30 Apr , Mon- Las
Vegas 11 59pm/ Columbus 9am (1
May) Price Includes all tax and
fees ww mzdoodah@hotmail com
or 614-228-1868

TRAVEL / VACATION
#1 SPRING Break 2001 Mexico
Jamaica Florida & S Padre Relia
ble student flights to all destinations Free parties & meals while
supplies last Dont wait call now'
1-800-SURFS-UPor
www studentexpress com Earn SS
now & work in Cancun summer
2001" Student Express Inc is hir
ing students interested in earning
$$ now and in Cancun summer
2001 Contact Dean Lonway @
1-800-258-9191 x 105 or
dlongway@studentexpress com
l<OL(fMBUS

NONSTO

CANCUN

P!

SPRING BREAK

• Choice of 10 hotels • All-lndusive
options • Special Student Rates
• No hidden charges'

MARCH 1 6 - 2 3

*r»649 *619
DOUBLE
QUAD
plus S76 departureraxes

Call your Campus Rep for Info:
Jennie (614) 298-1275
ACT NOW! Guaranteed the best
Spring Break prices 1 South Padre
Cancun Jamaica Bahamas Acapulco, Florida & MardiGras Reps
needed travel
free
earn$$S
Group discounts for 6+.800-8388203 www leisuretours com
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
Spring Break company offering
Wholesale pricing 1 We have the
other companies begging for mercy!
All Destinations 1 Guaranteed lowest
price 1 1 800-367-1252 www springbreakdirect com
SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Paradise Island Cancun and Jamaica
from 5449 Air Hotel Transfers
Parties and More1 Organize small
group - earn FREE trips plus commissions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1
I
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Legislators concerned by
rising natural gas costs
The state estimates it will tie in
$31 million in sales taxes this
year paid by residents in a consumer

Bv Andrew WelsJvHufigdns
WelsbKuggins
By

about

Associated Press writer

choice gas program, up

Julia Steel got some bad news when
she opened her heating bill for Decem¬
ber — the $173 she owed Columbia Gas
was almost three times her average bill
last winter.
"I didn't have it turned up any high¬
er

$129
taxes paid by

The state will take in about

million on natural gas
commercial and residential customers
who are not in a consumer choice pro¬

from $120 million last year. A
breakdown of residential and commer¬
cial totals was not available yesterday.

than I did last year. That's what I

gram, up

couldn't understand — it had gone up
that much," said Steel, 63, of Lancaster,
an administrative assistant at a down¬

Though short-term relief may be
come by, Ohio lawmakers are
pushing several plans to help con¬
sumers such as Steel hit by high natur¬
al gas prices:
Sen. Scott Oelslager, a Canton
Republican, has asked Gov. Bob Taft to

hard to

•

waive the taxes that residential

con¬

their natural gas bills.
•
Rep. Dean DePiero, a Parma
Democrat, is drafting proposed legisla¬
tion to help reduce gas prices.
Rep. Kirk Schuring, a Canton
Republican, said he will sponsor a mea¬
sure asking House and Senate leaders
to form a joint ad hoc committee to
examine the natural gas industry.
pay on

•

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Unitarian apology

The family of Rev. W.H.G. Carter, in this undated file photo, a black Unitari¬
an minister early in the 20th century, will get an apology from the First Uni¬
tarian Church in Avondale, a Cincinnati, Ohio, suburb. The church will apol¬

ogize to the descendants of a black clergyman shunned 80 years ago

despite, the denomination's reputation for tolerance and involvement in the
abolitionist movement.
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Taft; could not be reached. A message
left at his office seeking comment.

was

State officials have warned for
months that an increased demand for
natural gas combined with a cold winter

could lead to higher heating bills. Taft
and Alaska Gov. Ibny Knowles held a
national conference in Columbus in

September on the issue.
Steve Jablonski, spokesman for
Columbia Gas of Ohio, said demand is
going up, and new production is not
keeping pace with that demand.
"What's likely to happen is with
prices as high as they are, it's going to
spur new production," he said yesterday.

A

MATH

tutor-

dynamic in the market."

>

Sen. Bruce Johnson of Columbus,
the number two-ranking Senate Repub¬

lican, said lawmakers will look at
returning part of the gas tax but said
there was not a lot they can do.
"As prices go up, it encourages people
to drill, the supply increases, and we're
relieved of the issue," he said.
The

state

has

received

about

130,000 applications for help through
the federal Home Energy Assistance
Program to date, or about 13,000 more
than this time last year,

said Victoria
Mroczek, chief of the state's community
services office.
The office has about

$80 million

available for one-time grants to people
who meet federal poverty guidelines.
Grants last year ranged from $100 to

$270.
"Some

people have said their bill is
literally twice or more for December
than for the year before," Mroczek said.
"Generally, they're very low-income peo¬
ple so any sum is going to be difficult."
A

Columbus-area social

service

said it is fielding considerably
more calls this year from people who
haven't participated in HEAP before.
"It is because people are receiving
their gas bills, and they're extraordinar¬
ily high, and they're checking out their
options for assistance," said Larry Hall
of the Columbus Metropolitan Area
Community Action Organization.
agency

program

gets baby
CINCINNATI (AP)

—

A mother

has left her

baby girl at a Cincin¬
nati hospital in the first use of the
city's Secret, Safe Place for New¬
borns program.
The

program

was

created in

August to give distressed parents
an
alternative to abandoning or
killing a baby they realize they
cannot handle. It allows people to
take a baby less than three days
old to any Hamilton County hospi¬
tal emergency department and
walk away.
As

the baby appears
hospital staff person
will ask for the parents' names. No
police agency or prosecutor in
Hamilton County will press childabandonment charges.
long

unharmed,

"This
gram

as

no

case

shows that this pro¬

works," said Hamilton Coun¬

ty Prosecutor, Mike Allen.
An unidentified

woman brought
baby to Mercy-Franciscan Hos¬
pital Western Hills about 3 a.m.
Saturday, Allen said. The baby was
wrapped in a T-shirt and a towel
and appeared to have been1 born

the

several hours earlier.
The Hamilton County Depart¬
ment of Human Services took tem¬

custody of the child on Mon¬
day, then placed her in a foster
porary

home.

WANTE
Description:

All

indoor/outdoor are¬
$200/per month. 614-

Jamaica

sw
$awa*jas vs*?

"With the colder than normal tem¬
peratures, and the higher gas prices
consumers are paying, the state should
make every effort to help," Oelslager
said. "The state especially should not
benefit from a tax windfall."

taxed."

SERVICES
TUTORING

TRAVEL/VACATION

SPRING BREA

Gaiy Gudmondson, a spokesman for
Department of Taxation, said
if s wrong to call the increase a windfall.
"On the one hand, the state is taking
in more money for the sales tax on gas,"
he said. "On the other hand, that means
people don't have as much money to buy
other items that might have been
the Ohio

town Columbus bank.

sumers

from $15.5 mil-

"We're seeing the creation <of a new

Drop-off

The Notorious

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,

location®
eificient

service.
6280 or fax (740)

Call

(740) 532-

532-4420.

checks ok,

call anytime,

Bob 291-5040.
MATH- ALL Levels! 421-6704/6388958. Anytime. Ph.D. CIS625-680.

Calculus, Linear, DE. GRE.

TKS

;ndless
;iJMMER

Touts IE2I

Hot Spots!!!

fi?'

2
Mr

'

TAX XPRESS will be

offering Fed¬

eral, State and City income tax re¬

UPS Fart Time

turn

preparation, electronic filing &
Super fast refunds at the Ohio Un¬
ion, weekdays, between 10:00am
and 2:00pm, starting January 25,
2001. Deep discounts for RAL's
(Rapid Refunds) under $500.00. At

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

10% student discount on all
tax returns. Leave your money at
least

a

home!! We
your

refund,

get paid when

you

get

www.

EARN

myhdvest.com/harrysmallwood

$5$

groups and

337-1500.

introducing

people

organizations to free VI-

cards. No annual fee, free
miles and more. Recruit &
sa

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE
TOM

& JERRY'S

Auto Service

more.

Log

Package Handler

flight
earn

c

-

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701

Cruise!

5

Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

Days

SERVICES
LEGAL

$439! springbreaktr*
678-6386.

NEED AN

Beach. "Summit" luxury condos,
next to Spinnaker Club. Owner dis¬
count rates. (404)355-9637.

attorney? Call! Mark BSIlenger attorney at Law, 457-8381.
Legal disputes, real estate, criminal,
probate, contracts, wills, powers of
attorney, & other civil matters. Mod¬
erate fee for initial

LOST CAT, domestic, short hair,

tiger, dedawed front only,

male, neutered. If found call 614476-4887

291-4518.

or

Missing

WANT YOUR hair colored for free?
We are a distributor for the profes¬
sional salons in Ohio, we are con¬

ducting an educators training and
need haircolor models for Sunday
January 28 at 2pm. If interested call
Carolyn at 583-1168 ext. 106.

1 CENT/WORD IBM word process¬
ing; 16 years experience; Over¬

night/ Rush service and Pickup/De¬
livery Available; Norma 488-7200.

Reward

PERSONALS

SERVICES
TYPING

LOST
orange

MISCELLANEOUS

Please

call

weekday

299-1428

evenings

after
or

7:30

anytime

weekends.

SERVICES
ANITA DEACOSTA.
A-1

Student

members

$110,

OSU. Experienced
w/pickup truck, in & around
Call 262-5210, eve-

MOVING

mover

(Typist). 759

-

$23,000 Tuition Assistance

campus area.

FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE. Auto
ne
!,

life - healtff
W. Lane Ave.

TYPING SERVICE- l(

WANTED: A copy of your
John/Dear Jane" letter for

You think it, write it or fax it and

Will pay

we'll

798-1777, or mail to: Dear J
O Box 1001, Spanish Fork,

type it. Call Quick Type at
(614)853-3485.

$10.00 if used. Fax 1

Great Career Opportunity

$8.50 - $9.50 Per Hour
Complete Benefits Package • No Weekends
Paid Vacation and Holidays
Three Shifts To Choose From • Transportation Available
For

more

Visit

our

information

Or Call

office inside

the Ohio Union

1-888-WORK-UPS

(614) 247-5755

www.upsjobs.com

